
No. XIX. 
A n Act for the Incorporat ion Regula t ion and 

W i n d i n g up of T rad ing Companies and 
other Associations. [18th June, 1874.] 

WH E R E A S it is expedient to facilitate and make better provision 
for the incorporation regulation and winding up of trading 

Companies and other Associations Be it enacted by the Queen's Most 
Excellent Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of New South Wales 
in Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows :— 

Preliminary. 

1 . This Act may be cited for all purposes as the " Companies 
Act." 

2. For the purposes of this Act , a company that carries on the 
business of insurance in common with any other business or businesses 
shall be deemed to be an insurance company. 

3. No company association or partnership consisting of more 
than ten persons shall be formed after the commencement of this Act 
for the purpose of carrying on the business of Banking unless it is 
registered as a company under this Act or is formed in pursuance of 
some other Act of Parliament or of a Royal Charter or Letters Patent 
and no company association or partnership consisting of more than 
twenty persons shall be formed after the commencement of this Act 
for the purpose of carrying on any other business that has for its 
object the acquisition of gain by the company association or partner
ship or by the individual members thereof unless it is registered as a 
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company under this Act or is formed in pursuance of some other Act 
of Parliament or of a Royal Charter or Letters Patent or is a company 
formed for mining purposes under or in pursuance of the Act twenty -
fourth Victoria number twenty-one. 

4. This Act is divided into seven parts relating to the following 
subject matters— 

The first part—to the constitution and incorporation of companies 
and associations under this Act 

The second part—to the distribution of the capital and liability 
of members of companies and associations under this Act 

The third part—to the management and administration of com
panies and associations under this Act 

The fourth part—to the winding up of companies and associations 
under this Act 

The fifth part—to the registration office 
The sixth part—to companies authorized to register under this 

Act 
The seventh part—to application of this Act to unregistered 

companies. 

PART I . 

CONSTITUTION AND INCORPORATION OF COMPANIES AND ASSOCIATIONS 

UNDER THIS ACT. 

Memorandum of Association. 

5. Any seven or more persons associated for any lawful purpose 
may by subscribing their names to a memorandum of association and 
otherwise complying with the requisitions of this Act in respect of 
registration form an incorporated company with or without limited 
liability. 

6. The liability of the members of a company formed under this 
Act may according to the memorandum of association be limited either 
to the amount if any unpaid on the shares respectively held by them 
or to such amount as the members may respectively undertake by the 
memorandum of association to contribute to the assets of the company 
in the event of its being wound up. 

7. Where a company is formed on the principle of having the 
liability of its members limited to the amount unpaid on their shares 
hereinafter referred to as a company limited by shares the memorandum 
of association shall contain the following things (that is to say)— 

(1 . ) The name of the proposed company with the addition of the 
word " limited " as the last word in such name 

(2.) The place in New South Wales in which the registered office 
of the company is proposed to be situate 

(3.) The objects for which the proposed company is to be estab
lished 

(4.) A declaration that the liability of the members is limited 
(5.) The amount of capital with which the company proposes to 

be registered divided into shares of a certain fixed amount 
Subject to the following regulations— 

(1.) That no subscriber shall take less than one share 
(2.) That each subscriber of the memorandum of association shall 

write opposite to his name the number of shares he takes. 
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8. Where a company is formed on the principle of having the 
liability of its members limited to such amount as the members respec
tively undertake to contribute to the assets of the company in the 
event of the same being wound up hereinafter referred to as a company 
limited by guarantee the memorandum of association shall contain the 
following things (that is to say)— 

(1.) The name of the proposed company with the addition of the 
word " limited " as the last word in such name 

(2.) The place in New South Wales in which the registered office 
of the company is proposed to be situate 

(3.) The objects for which the proposed company is to be established 
(4.) A declaration that each member undertakes to contribute 

to the assets of the company in the event of the same being 
wound up during the time that he is a member or within 
one year afterwards for payment of the debts and liabilities 
of the company contracted before the time at which he 
ceases to be a member and of the costs charges and expenses 
of winding up the company and for the adjustment of the 
rights of the contributories amongst themselves such amount 
as may be required not exceeding a specified amount. 

9. Where a company is formed on the principle of having no 
limit placed on the liability of its members hereinafter referred to as 
an unlimited company the memorandum of association shall contain 
the following things (that is to say)— 

(1.) The name of the proposed company 
(2.) The place in New South Wales in which the registered 

office of the company is proposed to be situate 
(3.) The objects for which the proposed company is to be established. 

10. The memorandum of association shall be signed by each 
subscriber in the presence of and be attested by one witness at the least 
I t shall when registered bind the company and the members thereof 
to the same extent as if each member had subscribed his name and 
affixed his seal thereto and as if there were in the memorandum con
tained on the part of himself his heirs executors and administrators a 
covenant to observe all the conditions of such memorandum subject to 
the provisions of this Act. 

11. Any company limited by shares may so far modify the con
ditions contained in its memorandum of association if authorized to do 
so by its regulations as originally framed or as altered by special 
resolution in manner hereinafter mentioned as to increase its capital 
by the issue of new shares of such amount as it thinks expedient or 
to consolidate and divide its capital into shares of larger amount than 
its existing shares or to convert its paid-up shares into stock but save 
as aforesaid and save as is hereinafter provided in the case of a change 
of name no alteration shall be made by any company in the conditions 
contained in its memorandum of association. 

12. Any company under this Act with the sanction of a special 
resolution of the company passed in manner hereinafter mentioned and 
with the approval of the Governor with the advice of the Executive 
Council testified in writing under the hand of the Clerk of the Council 
may change its name and upon such change being made the Registrar 
shall enter the new name on the register in the place of the former 
name and shall issue a certificate of incorporation altered to meet the 
circumstances of the case but no such alteration of name shall affect 
any rights or obligations of the company or render defective any legal 
proceedings instituted or to be instituted by or against the company 
and any legal proceedings may be continued or commenced against the 
company by its new name that might have been continued or com
menced against the company by its former name. 
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Articles of Association. 

13. The memorandum of association may in the case of a 
company limited by shares and shall in the case of a company limited 
by guarantee or unlimited be accompanied when registered by articles 
of association signed by the subscribers to the memorandum of associa
tion and prescribing such regulations for the company as the subscribers 
to the memorandum of association deem expedient The articles shall 
be expressed in separate paragraphs numbered arithmetically they may 
adopt all or any of the provisions contained in the table marked A in 
the first schedule hereto They shall in the case of a company whether 
limited by guarantee or unlimited that has a capital divided into shares 
state the amount of capital with which the company proposes to be 
registered and in the case of a company whether limited by guarantee 
or unlimited that has not a capital divided into shares state the number 
of members with which the company proposes to be registered for the 
purpose of enabling the Registrar to determine the fees payable on 
registration In a company limited by guarantee or unlimited and 
having a capital divided into shares each subscriber shall take one 
share at the least and shall write opposite to his name in the memoran
dum of association the number of shares he takes. 

14. I n the case of a company limited by shares if the memo
randum of association is not accompanied by articles of association or 
in so far as the articles do not exclude or modify the regulations con
tained in the table marked A in the first schedule hereto the last-
mentioned regulations shall so far as the same are applicable be 
deemed to bo the regulations of the company in the same manner and 
to the same extent as if they had been inserted in articles of associa
tion and the articles had been duly registered. 

15. The articles of the association shall be printed and shall be 
signed by each subscriber in the presence of and be attested by one 
witness at the least When registered they shall bind the company and 
the members thereof to the same extent as if each member had 
subscribed his name and affixed his seal thereto and there were in such 
articles contained a covenant on the part of himself his heirs executors 
and administrators to conform to all the regulations contained in such 
articles subject to the provisions of this Act and all moneys payable by 
any member to the company in pursuance of the conditions and 
regulations of the company or any of such conditions or regulations 
shall be deemed to be a specialty debt due from such member to the 
company. 

General Provisions. 

16. The memorandum of association and the articles of associa
tion if any shall he delivered to the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 
hereinafter mentioned and called the Registrar who shall retain and 
register the same There shall be paid to the Registrar by a company 
having a capital divided into shares in respect of the several matters 
mentioned in the table marked B in the first schedule hereto the 
several fees therein specified or such smaller fees as the Governor with 
the advice of the Executive Council may from time to time direct and 
by a company not having a capital divided into shares in respect of the 
several matters mentioned in the table marked C in the first schedule 
hereto the several fees therein specified or such smaller fees as the 
Governor with the advice aforesaid may from time to time direct. 

17. Upon the registration of the memorandum of association 
and of the articles of association in cases where articles of association 
are required by this Act or by the desire of the parties to be registered 
the Registrar shall certify under his hand that the company is incorpo
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rated and in the case of a limited company that the company is 
limited The subscribers of the memorandum of association together 
with such other persons as may from time to time become members 
of the company shall thereupon be a body corporate by the name 
contained in the memorandum of association capable forthwith of 
exercising all the functions of an incorporated company and having 
perpetual succession and a common seal with power to hold lands and 
to sue and be sued in all Courts in the Colony but with such liability 
on the part of the members to contribute to the assets of the company 
in the event of the same being wound up as is hereinafter mentioned 
A certificate of the incorporation of any company given by the 
Registrar shall be conclusive evidence that all the requisitions of this 
Act in respect of registration have been complied with. 

18. A copy of the memorandum of association having annexed 
thereto the articles of association if any shall be forwarded to every 
member at his request on payment of the sum of one shilling or such 
less sum as may be prescribed by the company for each copy and if 
any company makes default in forwarding a copy of the memorandum 
of association and articles of association if any to a member in 
pursuance of this section the company so making default shall for each 
offence incur a penalty not exceeding one pound. 

19. No company shall be registered under a name identical with 
that by which a subsisting company is already registered or so nearly 
resembling the same as to be calculated to deceive except in a case 
where such subsisting company is in the course of being dissolved and 
testifies its consent in such manner as the Registrar requires and if 
any company through inadvertence or otherwise is without such consent 
as aforesaid registered by a name identical with that by which a sub
sisting company is registered or so nearly resembling the same as to 
be calculated to deceive such first-mentioned company may with the 
sanction of the Registrar change its name and upon such change being 
made the Registrar shall enter the new name on the register in the 
place of the former name and shall issue a certificate of incorporation 
altered to meet the circumstances of the case but no such alteration of 
name shall affect any rights or obligations of the company or render 
defective any legal proceedings instituted or to be instituted by or 
against the company and any legal proceedings may be continued or 
commenced against the company by its new name that might have 
been continued or commenced against the company by its former 
name. 

PART I I . 

DISTRIBUTION OF CAPITAL AND LIABILITY OF MEMBERS OF COM
PANIES AND ASSOCIATIONS UNDER THIS ACT. 

Distribution of Capital. 
20. The shares or other interest of any member in a company 

under this Act shall be personal estate capable of being transferred in 
manner provided by the regulations of the company and shall not be 
of the nature of real estate and each share shall in the case of a 
company having a capital divided into shares be distinguished by its 
appropriate number. 

21. The subscribers of the memorandum of association of any 
company under this Act shall be deemed to have agreed to become 
members of the company whose memorandum they have subscribed and 
upon the registration of the company shall be entered as members on the 
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regis ter of members hereinafter ment ioned and every o ther person who 
has agreed to become a member of a company under th is A c t and 
whose n a m e is entered on t h e regis ter of members shall be deemed to 
be a m e m b e r of t h e company. 

22. A n y transfer of t h e share or other interest of a deceased 
member of a company unde r this A c t made by his personal repre
sentat ive shall no twi ths t and ing such personal representat ive m a y not 
himself be a m e m b e r be of t h e same val idi ty as if he h a d been a 
m e m b e r a t t he t i m e of t he execut ion of t he i n s t rumen t of transfer. 

23. Every company unde r th is Ac t shall cause to be kep t in one 
or more books a regis ter of i ts members and the re shall be entered 
there in t he following pa r t i cu l a r s— 

(1.) The names and addresses and the occupations if any of t h e 
m e m b e r s of t h e company wi th the addi t ion in t h e case of a 
company hav ing a capi tal divided into shares of a state
m e n t of t h e shares held by each member d is t inguishing each 
share by its n u m b e r and of the a m o u n t paid or agreed to be 
considered as paid on the shares of each member . 

(2.) The date a t which the n a m e of any person was entered 
in t he regis ter as a member . 

(3.) The date a t wh ich any person ceased to be a member . 
A n d any company ac t ing in cont ravent ion of th is section shall i ncu r a 
pena l ty no t exceeding five pounds for every day dur ing which its 
default in complying wi th the provisions of th i s section cont inues 
and every director or manager of the company who shall knowing ly 
and wilfully au thor ize or pe rmi t such cont ravent ion shall i ncu r t he 
l ike penal ty . 

24. Every company unde r th i s Ac t and hav ing a capi ta l divided 
into shares shall m a k e once a t least in every year a list of all persons 
who on the four teenth day succeeding the d a y on which the ord inary 
general m e e t i n g or if the re is more t h a n one ordinary mee t ing in each 
year t h e first of such ordinary general meet ings is held are members 
of t he company and such list shall s ta te t h e names addresses and 
occupations of all t he members there in ment ioned and the n u m b e r of 
shares held by each of t h e m and shall conta in a summary specifying 
the following par t i cu la rs— 

(1.) The a m o u n t of the capital of t he company and the n u m b e r of 
shares into which i t is divided. 

(2.) The n u m b e r of shares t aken from the commencement of the 
company u p to t he da te of t h e summary . 

(3.) The a m o u n t of calls made on each share. 
(4.) The to ta l a m o u n t of calls received. 
(5.) The to ta l amoun t of calls unpaid . 
(6.) The to ta l amoun t of shares forfeited. 
(7.) The names addresses and occupations of t h e persons who 

have ceased to be member s since t he last list was made and 
t h e n u m b e r of shares held by each of t hem. 

The above list and summary shall be contained in a separate p a r t of 
the register and shall be completed wi th in seven days after such 
four teen th day as is ment ioned in this section and a copy shall forth
wi th be forwarded to t h e Regis t ra r of J o i n t Stock Companies. 

25. I f any company under th is A c t and hav ing a capital divided 
in to shares makes default in complying wi th t h e provisions of th is 
Ac t wi th respect to forwarding such list of members or s u m m a r y as 
is hereinbefore ment ioned to t he Regis t ra r such company shall incur 
a pena l ty not exceeding five pounds for every day dur ing which such 
default cont inues and every director and manage r of t h e company 
who shall knowingly and wilfully author ize or pe rmi t such default 
shall incur the l ike penal ty . 

26. 



26. Every company under th i s A c t hav ing a capi tal divided in to 
shares tha t has consolidated and divided its capital in to shares of larger 
a m o u n t t h a n its exist ing shares or conver ted any port ion of its capi tal 
in to stock shall give notice to t h e Reg is t ra r of J o i n t Stock Companies 
of such consolidation division or conversion specifying the shares so 
consolidated divided or converted. 

27. W h e r e any company under th is A c t and hav ing a capital 
divided in to shares has converted any por t ion of its capi tal in to stock 
and given not ice of such conversion to the Regis t ra r all t he provisions 
of th is A c t which are applicable to shares only shall cease as to so 
m u c h of t he capi tal as is conver ted in to stock and t h e register of 
members hereby required to be k e p t by t h e company and the list of 
m e m b e r s to be forwarded to t h e Regis t ra r shall show the a m o u n t of 
s tock held by each member in t he list instead of t he a m o u n t of shares 
and t h e par t icu lars re la t ing to shares hereinbefore required. 

28. N o notice of any t rus t expressed implied or const ruct ive 
shall be entered on t h e regis ter or be receivable by the Regis t ra r in 
t h e case of companies registered unde r this Act . 

29. A certificate u n d e r t he c o m m o n seal of t he company 
specifying any share or shares or stock held by any member of a 
company shall be prima facie evidence of t h e t i t le of t he m e m b e r to 
t h e share or shares or s tock there in specified. 

30. The regis ter of members commencing from the da te of t he 
regis t ra t ion of t h e company shall be kep t at t he registered office of t he 
company hereinafter ment ioned Except when closed as hereinafter 
ment ioned i t shall dur ing business hours bu t subject to such reasonable 
restr ict ions as t h e company in general mee t ing may impose so t h a t n o t 
less t h a n two hours in each day be appoin ted for inspection be open to 
t h e inspection of any m e m b e r grat is and to the inspection of any o ther 
person on the p a y m e n t of one shi l l ing or such less sum as t he company 
m a y prescr ibe for each inspect ion and every such member or o ther 
person m a y requi re a copy of such regis ter or of any par t thereof or of 
such list or s u m m a r y of member s as is hereinbefore ment ioned on 
p a y m e n t of s ixpence for every h u n d r e d words required to be copied 
I f such inspect ion or copy is refused t h e company shall incur for each 
refusal a pena l ty not exceeding two pounds and a fur ther pena l ty no t 
exceeding two pounds for every day du r ing which such refusal cont inues 
and every director and manage r of t h e company who shall knowing ly 
author ize or pe rmi t such refusal shall incur t h e l ike penal ty a n d in 
addi t ion to t he above pena l ty any J u d g e of t he Supreme Cour t s i t t ing 
in Chambers m a y by order compel an immedia te inspection of t he register. 

3 1 . A n y company unde r th is A c t m a y upon giving not ice by 
adver t i sement in some newspaper c i rcu la t ing in t he district in which 
t h e regis tered office of t he company is s i tuated close the register of 
member s for any t ime or t imes not exceeding in t h e whole th i r ty days 
in each year . 

32. W h e r e a company has a capi tal divided into shares whe ther 
such shares m a y or m a y not have been converted into stock not ice of 
any increase in such capi ta l beyond the regis tered capital and where a 
company has no t a capi ta l divided in to shares notice of any increase in 
t he n u m b e r of member s beyond the registered n u m b e r shall be given 
to t h e Reg is t ra r in t h e case of an increase of capi tal wi th in fifteen days 
from the date of t he pass ing of the resolut ion by which such increase 
has been author ized a n d in the case of a n increase of members wi th in 
fifteen days from the t ime a t which such increase of members has been 
resolved on or has t a k e n place and t h e Regis t ra r shall for thwith record 
t he a m o u n t of such increase of capi ta l or member s I f such not ice is 
no t given wi th in the period aforesaid t he company in default shal l 
i ncu r a pena l ty not exceeding five pounds for every day dur ing which 
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such neglec t to give not ice cont inues a n d every director and m a n a g e r 
of t he company who shall knowing ly and wilfully authorize or pe rmi t 
such default shall i ncu r t he l ike penal ty . 

33 . I f t h e n a m e of any person is wi thout sufficient cause entered 
in or omi t ted from t h e register of member s of any company u n d e r this 
A c t or if default is made or unnecessary delay takes place in en te r ing 
on t h e regis ter t h e fact of any person hav ing ceased to be a m e m b e r of 
the company the person or member aggrieved or any m e m b e r of t he 
company or t h e company itself may by mot ion in the Supreme Court 
e i ther in i ts c o m m o n law or in i ts equi table jur isdic t ion or by applica
t ion to a J u d g e thereof s i t t ing in chambers or in such other m a n n e r as 
t h e Cour t m a y direct app ly for an order of t he Cour t or J u d g e t h a t t he 
regis ter m a y be rectified and t h e Cour t or J u d g e m a y e i ther refuse 
such applicat ion wi th or wi thou t costs to be paid by the appl icant or 
may if satisfied of t he jus t ice of t he case m a k e an order for t he recti
fication of t he register and may direct t he company to pay all t he costs 
of such a mot ion or applicat ion and a n y damages t h e pa r ty aggrieved 
m a y have sustained The Cour t or J u d g e m a y in any proceeding unde r 
th is section decide on any quest ion re la t ing to t h e t i t le of any person 
who is a pa r ty to such proceeding to have his n a m e en tered in or 
omi t ted from t h e register w h e t h e r such quest ion arises between two or 
more member s or al leged members or be tween any member s or alleged 
members and t h e company and generally t he Court or J u d g e m a y in 
any such proceeding decide any quest ion t h a t it m a y be necessary or 
expedient to decide for t h e rectification of t he register Provided t h a t 
t h e Cour t or J u d g e m a y direct an issue to be t r ied in t h e said Cour t on 
t he t r ia l of which any quest ion of law m a y be raised for t h e decision 
of the Court . 

34. W h e n e v e r any order has been made rectifying t h e register 
in t he case of a company hereby requ i red to send a l ist of i ts members 
to t he Reg is t ra r t h e Court or J u d g e shall direct t h a t due not ice of such 
rectification be given to t he Regis t ra r . 

35. The register of members shall be prima facie evidence of 
any mat te r s by th is Act directed or author ized to be inser ted therein . 

Liability of Members. 
36. I n the event of a company formed unde r this A c t being 

wound u p every present and past m e m b e r of such company shall be 
liable to cont r ibu te to t h e assets of t he company to an a m o u n t sufficient 
for p a y m e n t of t he debts and liabilities of t he company and t h e costs 
charges and expenses of t he winding u p and for t h e p a y m e n t of such 
sums as m a y be requi red for t he ad jus tment of t he r igh ts of t he con-
t r ibutor ies amongs t themselves wi th t he qualifications following ( tha t 
is to s ay )— 

(1.) No past member shall be liable to cont r ibute to t h e assets of 
t h e company if he has ceased to be a member for a period of 
one year or upwards prior to the commencemen t of t he 
wind ing u p . 

(2.) No past m e m b e r shall be liable to cont r ibute in respect of 
any debt or l iabil i ty of t he company contracted after t he 
t ime at which he ceased to be a member . 

(3.) N o pas t m e m b e r shall be liable to cont r ibu te to t he assets of 
t he company unless i t appears to t he Court or o ther au thor i ty 
in by or u n d e r which the company is be ing wound u p t h a t 
t he exist ing members are unable to satisfy t he contr ibut ions 
required to be made by t h e m in pursuance of th is Act . 

(4.) I n t he case of a company l imited by shares no contr ibut ion 
shall be required from any m e m b e r exceeding the a m o u n t (if 
any) unpa id on the shares in respect of which he is liable as 
a present or past member . (5.) 
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(5.) I n t h e case of a company l imited by guaran tee no contr i
bu t ion shall be required from any member exceeding t h e 
a m o u n t of t he unde r t ak ing entered into on his behalf by t h e 
m e m o r a n d u m of association 

(6.) N o t h i n g in th is A c t conta ined shall inval idate any provision 
contained in any policy of insurance or o ther con t rac t 
whereby the l iabil i ty of individual members upon a n y such 
policy or con t rac t is res t r ic ted or whereby the funds of t h e 
company are alone made l iable in respect of such policy or 
cont rac t 

(7.) N o s u m due to any m e m b e r of a company in his charac ter of 
a m e m b e r by way of dividends profits or otherwise shall be 
deemed to be a debt of t he company payable to such member 
in a case of compet i t ion be tween himself and any other 
creditor not be ing a m e m b e r of t he company b u t any such 
sum may be t aken in to account for t he purposes of t h e final 
ad jus tment of t h e r igh t s of t h e contr ibutor ies amongs t t hem
selves. 

37 . W h e r e after t he commencement of th is A c t a company is 
formed as a l imited company the liability of the directors or manager s 
of such company or t he m a n a g i n g director may if so provided by t h e 
m e m o r a n d u m of association be unl imi ted . 

38 . The following modifications shall be made in t h e th i r ty -
sixth section wi th respect to t he contr ibut ions to be required in t h e 
event of t he winding u p of a l imited company from any director or 
m a n a g e r whose liabili ty is un l imi t ed— 

(1.) Subject to t h e provisions hereinafter conta ined any such 
director or manage r whether past or present shall in addi t ion 
to his l iabili ty (if any) to con t r ibu te as an ordinary m e m b e r 
be liable to cont r ibute as if he were a t t h e date of t h e 
commencemen t of such wind ing u p a m e m b e r of an un l imi ted 
company 

(2.) N o con t r ibu t ion requi red from any pas t director or m a n a g e r 
who has ceased to hold such office for a period of one year 
or upwards pr ior to t h e commencement of the wind ing u p 
shall exceed the amoun t (if any) which he is l iable to cont r i 
bu te as an ordinary m e m b e r of t h e company 

(3.) N o cont r ibut ion required from any pas t director or m a n a g e r 
in respect of any debt or l iabil i ty of t h e company con t rac ted 
after t h e t ime at which he ceased to hold such office shall 
exceed the a m o u n t (if any) which he is l iable to cont r ibute 
as an ordinary m e m b e r of the company 

(4.) Subject to the provisions conta ined in t h e regula t ions of t h e 
company no cont r ibu t ion required from any director or 
manage r shall exceed the a m o u n t (if any) which he is l iable 
to cont r ibu te as an ord inary m e m b e r unless t he Cour t deems 
i t necessary to require such cont r ibu t ion in order to satisfy 
t he debt and liabili t ies of t he company a n d the costs charges 
and expenses of t he winding u p . 

39. I n t he event of the wind ing u p of any l imited company 
the Cour t if it t h i n k fit may m a k e to any director or m a n a g e r of such 
company whose liability is un l imi ted t he same al lowance by way of 
set-off as unde r t he one hund red and s ixt ie th section of this Ac t i t 
m a y m a k e to a cont r ibutory where t he company is not l imited. 

40. I n any l imited company in which the l iabil i ty of a director 
or m a n a g e r is un l imi ted t h e director or m a n a g e r of t h e company (if 
any) and the m e m b e r who proposes any person for election or appoint
m e n t to such office shall add to such proposal a s t a tement t h a t t h e 
liabili ty of t h e person holding such office will be unl imi ted and the 
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promoters directors manager s and secretary (if any) of such company 
or one of t h e m shall before such person accepts such office or acts 
there in give h i m not ice in wr i t ing t h a t his l iabil i ty will be un l imi ted 
I f any director m a n a g e r or proposer m a k e default in adding such 
s t a t emen t or if any promoter director manage r or secretary m a k e 
default in g iv ing such not ice he shall be liable to a pena l ty n o t exceed
ing one h u n d r e d pounds and shall also be l iable for any damage which 
t h e person so elected or appointed may susta in from such default bu t 
t he l iabil i ty of t he person elected or appointed shall no t be affected 
by such default. 

4 1 . A n y l imi ted company may by a special resolut ion if au tho
rized so to do by its regula t ions as originally framed or as a l tered by 
special resolut ion from t ime to t ime modify t he condit ions contained 
in i ts m e m o r a n d u m of association so far as to render unl imi ted t he 
l iabil i ty of i ts directors or managers or of t he m a n a g i n g director and 
such special resolut ion shall be of t he same val idi ty as if it h a d been 
originally contained in the m e m o r a n d u m of association and a copy 
thereof shall be embodied in or annexed to every copy of the memor
a n d u m of association which is issued after t h e passing of t he resolut ion 
and any default in th is respect shall be deemed to be a default in 
complying wi th t h e provisions of t he e ighty-s ixth section of th is Ac t 
a n d shall be punished accordingly. 

Reduction of Capital and Shares. 

42. A n y company l imited by shares may by special resolut ion 
so far modify the condit ions contained in its m e m o r a n d u m of associa
t ion if author ized so to do by its regula t ions as originally framed or as 
al tered by special resolut ion as to reduce its capi ta l b u t no such 
resolut ion for r educ ing the capi tal of any company shall come in to 
operat ion un t i l an order of t he Court is registered by t h e Reg is t ra r of 
J o i n t Stock Companies as hereinafter ment ioned . 

43 . The company shall after the date of t he passing of any 
special resolut ion for reduc ing its capi tal add to its n a m e unt i l such 
date as t he Court may fix t h e words " a n d r e d u c e d " as t he last words 
in i ts n a m e and those words shal l un t i l such date be deemed to be p a r t 
of t he n a m e of t he company wi th in t he m e a n i n g of this Act . 

44. A company which has passed a special resolut ion for 
reduc ing i ts capi tal may apply to the Court by pet i t ion for an order 
confirming the reduct ion and on the hea r ing of the pet i t ion t he Cour t 
if satisfied t h a t wi th respect to every credi tor of t h e company who 
under the provision of this A c t is ent i t led to object to the reduct ion 
ei ther his consent to the reduct ion has been obta ined or his debt or 
c la im has been discharged or has de termined or has been secured as 
hereinafter provided m a y m a k e an order confirming t h e reduct ion on 
such t e rms and subject to such conditions as it deems fit. 

45. W h e r e a company proposes to reduce its capital every 
creditor of t he company who at t h e date fixed by the Cour t is ent i t led 
to any debt or c laim which if t h a t date were the commencement of the 
wind ing u p of t he company would be admissible in proof against t he 
company shall be ent i t led to object to the proposed reduct ion and to be 
entered in t h e list of creditors who are so ent i t led to object The Cour t 
shall set t le a list of such creditors and for t ha t purpose shall ascertain 
as far as possible wi thou t requi r ing an applicat ion from any creditor 
the names of such creditors and the na tu r e and amoun t of thei r debts 
or claims and may publ ish notices fixing a cer tain day or days wi thin 
which creditors of the company who are not entered on the list are to 
claim to be so entered or to be excluded from the r igh t of objecting to 
the proposed reduct ion. 
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46. W h e r e a creditor whose n a m e is entered on the list of 
credi tors and whose debt or c laim is not discharged or determined does 
no t consent to t h e proposed reduct ion the Court may (if it t h i n k fit) 
dispense wi th such consent on t he company securing the p a y m e n t of 
t h e debt or c laim of such creditor by se t t ing apar t a n d appropr ia t ing 
in such m a n n e r as t h e Cour t m a y direct a sum of such a m o u n t as 
hereinaf ter ment ioned t h a t is to say— 

(1.) I f the full a m o u n t of t he debt or claim of the credi tor is 
admi t ted by the company or t h o u g h not admit ted is such as t he 
company are wil l ing to set apar t and appropr ia te t hen the full 
a m o u n t of the debt or claim shall be set apar t and appropriated. 

(2.) I f t he full a m o u n t of t h e debt or claim of the creditor is no t 
admi t t ed by the company and is not such as t he company are 
wil l ing to set apar t and appropr ia te or if t he a m o u n t is con
t ingent or no t ascertained t hen the Court may if i t t h i n k fit 
inqui re in to and adjudicate upon the validity of such debt or 
c laim and the a m o u n t for which the company may be liable 
in respect thereof in t he same maimer as if the company were 
be ing wound u p by the Cour t and the a m o u n t fixed by t h e 
Cour t on such inqu i ry a n d adjudication shall be set apa r t and 
appropr ia ted . 

47. The Regis t rar of J o i n t Stock Companies upon the produc
t ion to h im of an order of t he Cour t confirming the reduc t ion (if t he 
capital of a company and the delivery to h im of a copy of t he order a n d 
of a m i n u t e (approved by the Court) showing wi th respect to the capital 
of t h e company as al tered by the order the a m o u n t of such capi tal t h e 
n u m b e r of shares in which it is to be divided a n d the amoun t of each 
share shall register t he order and m i n u t e and on the regis t ra t ion 
t h e special regis t ra t ion confirmed by the order so regis tered shall t ake 
effect. 

Not ice of such regis t ra t ion shall be published in such m a n n e r 
as t he Cour t may direct . 

The Reg i s t r a r shall certify u n d e r his h a n d the regis t ra t ion of 
t h e order and minu te and his certificate; shall be conclusive 
evidence t h a t all t he requisi t ions of th i s A c t wi th respect 
to t he reduc t ion of capital have been complied wi th and 
tha t t he capi tal of t he company is such as is s ta ted in t he 
minu te . 

48 . The m i n u t e w h e n registered shall be deemed to be substi
tu t ed for t he corresponding par t of the m e m o r a n d u m of association of 
t h e company and shall be of the same val idi ty and subject to t he same 
al tera t ion as if it had been originally conta ined in the m e m o r a n d u m of 
association and subject as in th i s Act ment ioned no m e m b e r of t he 
company whe the r past or p resen t shall be liable in respect of any share; 
to any call or con t r ibu t ion exceeding in a m o u n t t h e difference (if any) 
be tween t h e a m o u n t which has been paid on such share and t h e 
a m o u n t of t he share as fixed by the m i n u t e . 

49. I f any credi tor who is ent i t led in respect of any debt or 
c la im to object to t h e reduc t ion of t h e capital of a company u n d e r th is 
A c t is in consequence of his ignorance of the proceedings t aken wi th a 
view to such reduc t ion or of the i r na tu r e and effect wi th respect to his 
c la im no t en te red on t h e list of creditors and after such reduc t ion t h e 
company is unable w i th in the m e a n i n g of t he one hund red and th i r ty -
second section of this A c t to pay to t he credi tor t he a m o u n t of such 
debt or c la im every person who was a m e m b e r of t h e company a t 
the da te of t h e regis t ra t ion of t he order and m i n u t e re la t ing to t h e 
reduc t ion of t h e capi ta l of t he company shall be liable to con t r ibu te 
for t h e p a y m e n t of such debt or claim an amoun t not exceeding t h e 
a m o u n t which he would have been liable to con t r ibu te if t he c o m p a n y 
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had commenced to he w o u n d up on the day pr ior to such regis t ra t ion 
and on t h e company being wound u p the Cour t on t he appl ica t ion of 
such creditor a n d on proof t ha t he was ignoran t of the proceedings 
t aken w i t h a view to t he reduc t ion or of the i r n a t u r e and effect wi th 
respect to his c laim may if it t h i n k fit set t le a list of such contributories 
accordingly and m a k e and enforce calls and orders on t he contr ibutor ies 
set t led on such list in t he same m a n n e r in all respects as if they were 
ordinary contr ibutor ies in a wind ing u p b u t t h e provisions of this 
section shall no t affect the r ights of t he contr ibutor ies of t he company 
a m o n g themselves . 

50. A m i n u t e w h e n registered shall be embodied in every copy 
of the m e m o r a n d u m of association issued after its regis trat ion and if any 
company makes default in complying wi th t h e provisions of th i s 
section it shall incur a pena l ty not exceeding one hundred pounds for 
each copy in respect of which such default shall be m a d e and every 
director and m a n a g e r of the company who shall knowing ly and wilfully 
author ize or pe rmi t such default shall incur t h e l ike penal ty . 

5 1 . If a n y director m a n a g e r or officer of t he company wilfully 
conceals the n a m e of any creditor of t he company who is ent i t led to 
object to t he proposed reduc t ion or wilfully misrepresents the n a t u r e 
or a m o u n t of t h e debt or c laim of any creditor of t h e company or if 
any director or manage r of the company aids or abets in or is pr ivy to 
a n y such concea lment or misrepresentat ion as aforesaid every such 
director manager or officer shall be gui l ty of a misdemeanor. 

Subdivision of Shares. 
52. A n y company l imited by shares may by special resolutions 

so far modify the condit ions contained in i ts m e m o r a n d u m of associa
t ion if authorized so to do by its resolutions as originally framed or as 
a l tered by special resolut ion as by subdivision of its exis t ing shares or 
any of t h e m to divide i ts capi tal or any par t thereof into shares of 
smaller a m o u n t t h a n is fixed by its m e m o r a n d u m of association P r o 
vided tha t in t he subdivision of t he exis t ing shares t he propor t ion 
be tween the a m o u n t which is paid and the a m o u n t (if any) which is 
unpaid on each share of reduced a m o u n t shall be t he same as it was 
in t he case of t he exis t ing share or shares from which the share of 
reduced a m o u n t is derived. 

5 3 . The s ta tement of t h e n u m b e r and a m o u n t of t he shares into 
which the capi tal of t he company is divided contained in every copy of 
t h e m e m o r a n d u m of association issued after t he passing of any such 
special resolut ion shall be in accordance wi th such resolution and any 
company which makes default in comply ing wi th t he provisions of this 
section shall incur a pena l ty not exceeding one pound for each copy in 
respect of which such default is m a d e and every director and manage r 
of t h e company who knowingly or wilfully authorizes or permi ts such 
default shall incur the l ike penal ty . 

Associations not for profit. 
54. W h e n any association is about to be formed under this 

A c t as a l imi ted company if i t proves to t he Governor and the 
Execu t ive Council t ha t i t is formed for the purpose of promot ing 
commerce a r t science religion char i ty or any other useful object and 
t h a t i t is t he in ten t ion of such association to apply the profits (if any) 
or other income of t h e association in p romot ing its objects and to pro
hibi t t he p a y m e n t of any dividend to t he members of t he association 
t he Governor wi th the advice of t he Execut ive Council may by license 
unde r t h e h a n d of the Colonial Secretary direct such association to be 
registered wi th l imited liability wi thou t t he addit ion of the word 
l imited to i ts n a m e and such association may be registered accordingly 
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and upon regis t ra t ion shall enjoy all t h e privileges and be subject to 
the obligations by th is A c t imposed on l imited companies wi th t he 
exceptions t ha t none of t he provisions of this Act t h a t require a l imited 
company to use t h e word l imited as any p a r t of its n a m e or to publ ish 
i ts n a m e or to send a list of its members directors or managers to t he 
Reg is t ra r shall apply to an association so registered The license of t h e 
Governor w i t h t he advice aforesaid m a y be granted upon such condi
t ions and subject to such regula t ions as t he Governor wi th t h e advice 
aforesaid th ink fit to impose and such conditions and regula t ions shall 
be b ind ing on t h e association and may a t the option of t he said Board 
be inser ted in t h e m e m o r a n d u m and art icles of association or in bo th 
or one of such documents . 

55. N o association formed for t h e purpose of p romot ing com
merce a r t science religion char i ty or any other l ike object no t in
volving the acquisi t ion of gain by t h e company or by t he individual 
m e m b e r s thereof shall wi thout t he sanction of the Governor w i th t h e 
advice of t he Execu t ive Council hold more t h a n two acres of land b u t 
the Governor wi th t h e advice aforesaid may by license unde r t he h a n d 
of t h e Colonial Secretary empower any such association to hold lands 
in such quan t i t y and subject to such condit ions as he m a y t h i n k fit. 

Calls upon Shares. 
56. N o t h i n g shall be deemed to p reven t any company if 

author ized by its regula t ion as originally granted or as al tered by special 
resolut ion from doing any one or more of the following th ings viz. :— 

(1.) M a k i n g a r rangements on the issue of shares for a difference 
be tween the holders of such shares in t he a m o u n t of calls to 
be paid. 

(2.) Accept ing from any member of t h e company who assents 
there to the whole or a pa r t of the a m o u n t r emain ing unpa id 
on any share or shares held by h i m ei ther in discharge of 
the amoun t of a call payable in respect of any o ther share or 
shares held by h im or wi thout any call hav ing been made . 

(3.) P a y i n g dividend in proport ion to the a m o u n t paid u p on each 
share in cases where a larger a m o u n t is paid u p on some shares 
t h a n on others . 

57. Every share in any company shall be deemed and t aken to 
have been issued and to be held subject to t he p a y m e n t of t he whole 
a m o u n t thereof in cash unless t he same shall have been otherwise 
determined by cont rac t duly made in wr i t ing a n d filed wi th t h e 
Regis t ra r of J o i n t Stock Companies at or before the issue of such shares. 

Transfer upon Shares. 
58. A company shall on t he applicat ion of t he t ransferor of any 

share or in teres t in the company enter in i ts regis ter of members t he 
n a m e of t h e t ransferee of such share or in teres t in t he same m a n n e r 
and subject t o the same condit ions as if t he applicat ion for such en t ry 
were made by the transferee. 

Share warrants to bearer. 
59. I n the case of a company l imited by shares t he company if 

authorized so to do by its regula t ions as originally framed or as al tered 
by special resolut ion and subject to the provisions of such regula t ions 
may wi th respect to any share which is fully paid u p or w i th respect 
to stock issue u n d e r the i r common seal a wa r r an t s ta t ing t h a t t he 
bearer of the w a r r a n t is ent i t led to the share or shares or stock there in 
specified and may provide by coupons or o therwise for t h e p a y m e n t 
of fu ture dividends on the share or shares or stock included in such 
war ran t hereinafter referred to as a share war ran t . 
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60. A share war ran t shall ent i t le t he bearer of such w a r r a n t to 
t he shares or s tock specified in it and such shares or stock may be 
transferred by t h e delivery of t he share war ran t . 

6 1 . The bearer of a share war r an t shall subject to t he regula t ions 
of t he company be ent i t led on sur render ing such w a r r a n t for cancella
t ion to have his n a m e d entered as a member in t h e register of members 
A n d the company shall be responsible for any loss incur red by any 
person by reason of t h e company en te r ing in i ts register of member s 
the n a m e of any beare r of a share war r an t in respect of t he shares or 
stock specified there in wi thou t t he share w a r r a n t be ing sur rendered 
and cancelled. 

62. The bearer of a share w a r r a n t m a y if t he regula t ions of a 
company so provide be deemed to be a member of the company wi th in 
t h e m e a n i n g of th i s Act ei ther to t he full ex ten t or for such purposes 
as may be prescr ibed by the regulat ions Provided t h a t the bearer of 
a share w a r r a n t shall no t be qualified in respect of t he shares or stock 
specified in such war ran t for be ing a director or manage r of t he 
company in cases where such a qualification is prescribed by t h e 
regula t ions of t he company. 

63. On t h e issue of a share war r an t in respect of any share or 
stock the company shall s tr ike out of its regis ter of members t he n a m e 
of t he member t h e n entered there in as ho ld ing such share or stock as 
if he had ceased to be a member and shall en ter in t he regis ter t he 
following par t i cu la r s— 

(1.) The fact of t he issue of the war ran t . 
(2.) A s ta tement of the shares or stock included in t he war ran t 

d is t inguish ing each share by its number . 
(3.) The date of t he issue of the war ran t . 

A n d un t i l t he w a r r a n t is surrendered the above par t icu lars shall be 
deemed to be t he par t iculars which are required by the twen ty - th i rd 
section of th is A c t to be entered in t h e regis ter of members of a 
company and on t h e sur render of a wa r r an t t he date of such sur render 
shall be en te red as if i t were t he da te a t which a person ceased to be a 
member . 

64. After t he issue by the company of a share w a r r a n t the 
a n n u a l s u m m a r y requi red by t h e twenty- four th section of th i s Ac t 
shall con ta in the following par t i cu la r s—The to ta l a m o u n t of shares or 
stock for which share warrants arc ou ts tanding at the date of t h e 
s u m m a r y a n d the total a m o u n t of share war ran t s which have been 
issued and surrendered respectively since the last s u m m a r y was m a d e 
and t h e n u m b e r of shares or a m o u n t of stock comprised in each 
war r an t . 

65 . Whosoever forges or a l ters or offers u t t e r s disposes of or 
p u t s off knowing t h e same to be forged or al tered any share w a r r a n t 
or coupon or any document pu rpor t ing to be a share w a r r a n t or coupon 
issued in pursuance of th is Act or demands or endeavours to obtain or 
receive any share or interest of or in any company u n d e r th is A c t or 
to receive any dividend or money payable in respect thereof by v i r tue 
of any such forged or al tered share war ran t or coupon or document 
p u r p o r t i n g as aforesaid knowing the same to be forged or a l tered wi th 
in t en t in any of t h e cases aforesaid to defraud shall be gui l ty of felony 
a n d being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for any 
t e r m not less t h a n two years wi th or wi thou t ha rd labour. 

66. Whosoever falsely and deceitfully personates any owner of 
any shares or in teres t of or in any company or of any share w a r r a n t or 
coupon issued in pu r suance of th is Act and thereby obtains or endea
vours to obtain any such share or interest or share w a r r a n t or coupon 
or receives or endeavours to receive any money due to any such owner 
as if such offender were the t r u e and lawful owner shall be gui l ty of 
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felony and being convicted thereof shall be liable to be imprisoned for 
any t e r m not less t h a n two years wi th or wi thou t h a r d labour . 

67. Whosoever wi thou t lawful au thor i ty or excuse t he proof 
whereof shall be on the pa r ty accused engraves or makes upon any 
p la te wood stone or o ther mater ia l any share war r an t or coupon pur
por t ing to be a share war ran t issued or made by any par t icular company 
unde r and in pu r suance of this Act or to be a b lank share war r an t or 
coupon or uses any such p la te wood stone or other mate r ia l for t he 
m a k i n g or p r in t ing of any such share w a r r a n t or coupon or any such 
b l ank share war r an t or coupon or any par t thereof respectively or 
knowingly has in his custody or possession any such p la te wood stone 
or other mater ia ls shall be gui l ty of felony and upon convict ion thereof 
shall be liable to be imprisoned for any t e r m not less t h a n two years 
wi th or wi thout hard labour . 

Contracts. 
68. Contracts on behalf of any company m a y be made as follows 

( that is to s a y ) — 
(1.) A n y contract which if made be tween pr iva te persons would 

be by law required to be in wr i t ing and if m a d e according 
to Eng l i sh law to be under seal m a y be made on behalf of 
the company in wr i t ing unde r t he common seal of t he 
company and such cont rac t m a y be in t h e same m a n n e r 
var ied or discharged. 

(2.) A n y cont rac t which if made be tween pr ivate persons would 
be by law requ i red to be in wr i t ing and signed by t h e pa r ty 
to be charged the rewi th m a y be made on behalf of t he 
company in wr i t ing signed by any person ac t ing unde r t h e 
express or implied au tho r i t y of t h e company and such con
t r ac t m a y in t he same m a n n e r be varied or discharged. 

(3.) A n y cont rac t which if m a d e be tween pr ivate persons would 
by law be valid by parol only and not reduced into wr i t ing m a y 
be made by parol on behalf of t h e company by any person 
ac t ing u n d e r t he express or impl ied au thor i ty of t he company 
and such cont rac t m a y in t h e same way be varied or discharged. 

A n d all contracts m a d e according to t h e provisions here in conta ined 
shall be effectual in law and shall be b ind ing upon the company and 
the i r successors and all o ther par t ies there to the i r heirs executors or 
adminis t ra tors as t h e case m a y be. 

69. Every prospectus of a company and every not ice inv i t ing 
persons to subscribe for shares in any jo in t s tock company shall specify 
t h e names and t h e dates of t he par t ies to any cont rac t entered in to by 
the company or the promoters directors or t rus tee thereof before t he 
issue of such prospectus or not ice whether subject to adopt ion by the 
directors of t he company or otherwise and any prospectus not specifying 
the same shall be deemed fraudulent on t h e p a r t of t he promoters 
directors and officers of the company knowing ly issuing t h e same as 
regards any person t a k i n g shares in t he company on the faith of such 
prospectus unless he shall have had notice of such contract . 

70. Every company formed unde r this A c t shall hold a genera l 
mee t ing wi th in four m o n t h s after i ts m e m o r a n d u m of association is 
registered and if such meet ing is no t held t he company shall be liable 
to a pena l ty not exceeding five pounds a day for every day a l ter t he 
expira t ion of such four m o n t h s un t i l t he mee t ing is held and every 
director or manage r of the company and every subscriber of t h e memo
r a n d u m of association who knowingly authorizes or permi ts such 
default shall be l iable to the same penal ty . 
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P A R T I I I . 

MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF COMPANIES AND ASSOCIATIONS 
UNDER THIS ACT. 

Provisions for Protection of Creditors. 

7 1 . Every company unde r th i s A c t shall have a registered office 
to which all communica t ions and notices m a y be addressed I f any 
company under th i s A c t carries on business wi thou t hav ing such a n 
office i t shal l incur a pena l ty not exceeding five pounds for every day 
dur ing which business is so carried on. 

72. Not ice of t h e s i tuat ion of such registered office and of any 
change there in shall be given to t he Regis t ra r and recorded by h i m 
and un t i l such not ice is given the company shall no t be deemed to 
have complied wi th t he provisions of this A c t wi th respect to h a v i n g 
a registered office. 

73 . Eve ry l imited company under th i s A c t whe the r l imited by 
shares or by a gua ran tee shall pa in t or affix and shall keep pa in ted or 
affixed its n a m e on t h e outside of every office or place in which 
t h e business of t he company is carried on in a conspicuous posit ion in 
le t ters easily legible and shall have i ts n a m e engraved in legible 
charac te rs on its seal and shall have its n a m e ment ioned in legible 
charac ters in all notices adver t isements and other official publ icat ions 
of such company and in all bills of exchange promissory-notes indorse
m e n t s cheques and orders for money or goods pu rpo r t ing to be signed 
by or on behalf of such company and in all bills of parcels invoices 
receipts a n d let ters of credit of t he company. 

74. I f any l imited company unde r th i s A c t does n o t pa in t or 
affix and keep pa in ted or affixed its n a m e in m a n n e r directed by th is 
A c t it shall be liable to a pena l ty not exceeding five pounds for no t 
so pa in t ing or affixing i ts n a m e and for every day du r ing which such 
n a m e is not k e p t so pa in ted or affixed and every director a n d manage r 
of t h e company who shall knowingly and wilfully au thor ize or permi t 
such default shall be liable to t h e l ike penal ty A n d if any director 
m a n a g e r or officer of such company or any person on its behalf uses or 
authorizes t h e use of any seal purpor t ing to be a seal of t he company 
whereon its n a m e is not so engraven as aforesaid or issues or authorizes 
t h e issue of any notice adver t i sement or other official publ ica t ion of 
such company or signs or authorizes to be signed on behalf of such 
company any bill of exchange promissory-note indorsement cheque 
order for money or goods or issues or authorizes to be issued any bill 
of parcels invoice receipt or le t ter of credit of t he company where in 
its n a m e is ment ioned in m a n n e r aforesaid he shall be liable to a penal ty 
of fifty pounds and shall further be personal ly liable to the holder of 
any such bill of exchange promissory-note cheque or order for money 
or goods for t he a m o u n t thereof unless t h e same is duly paid by the 
company . 

75. Eve ry l imited company under th is A c t shall keep a register 
of all mor tgages and charges specifically affecting proper ty of t he 
company and shall en ter in such regis ter in respect of each mor tgage 
or charge a shor t description of the proper ty mor tgaged or charged the 
a m o u n t of charge created and the names of t he mor tgagees or persons 
ent i t led to such charge I f any proper ty of the company is mor tgaged 
or charged wi thou t such en t ry as aforesaid be ing m a d e every director 
manage r or other officer of the company who knowingly and wilfully 
authorizes or permi ts the omission of such en t ry shall incur a penal ty 
not exceeding fifty pounds The regis ter of mor tgages required by th is 
section shall be open to inspection by any creditor or m e m b e r of the 
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company a t all reasonable t imes and if such inspection is refused any 
officer of t he company refusing the same and every director and 
manager of t he company author iz ing or knowingly and wilfully 
pe rmi t t ing such refusal shall incur a pena l ty not exceeding five pounds 
and a fur ther penal ty no t exceeding two pounds for every day dur ing 
which such refusal cont inues and in addi t ion to t he above pena l ty any 
J u d g e of t h e Supreme Cour t s i t t ing in chambers may by order compel 
an immedia te inspect ion of t he register . 

76. Eve ry l imited B a n k i n g company and every insurance com
pany and deposit provident or benefit society u n d e r th i s A c t shall 
before it commences business and also on the first Monday in F e b r u a r y 
and t h e first M o n d a y in A u g u s t in every year dur ing which i t carr ies 
on business m a k e a s t a tement in t h e form marked D in t h e first 
schedule here to or as near the re to as c i rcumstances will admi t and a 
copy of such s ta tement shall be p u t u p in a conspicuous place in t he 
regis tered office of t h e company and in every b ranch office or place 
where the business of t he company is carried on and if default is 
made in compliance wi th t he provisions of th i s section the company 
shall be liable to a penal ty no t exceeding five pounds for every day 
dur ing which such default cont inues and every director and manage r of 
t he company who shall knowingly and wilfully author ize or pe rmi t 
such default shall incur t h e l ike penal ty Every m e m b e r and every 
creditor of any company ment ioned in th is section shall be ent i t led to 
a copy of t he above-ment ioned s ta tement on paymen t of a sum no t 
exceeding sixpence. 

77. Eve ry company under th i s A c t and no t hav ing a capi tal 
divided in to shares shall keep at i ts registered office a register contain
i ng t h e names and addresses a n d the occupations of i ts directors or 
manage r s and shall send to t he Reg i s t r a r of J o i n t Stock Companies a 
copy of such regis ter a n d shall from t ime to t ime notify to t h e Reg i s t r a r 
any change tha t takes place in such directors or managers . 

78. I f any company unde r th is Ac t and n o t hav ing a capital 
divided into shares makes default i n keep ing a register of i ts directors 
or manager s or in sending a copy of such register to t h e Reg is t ra r in 
compliance wi th t h e foregoing rules or in notifying to t h e Reg i s t r a r 
any change t h a t takes place in such directors or managers such 
de l inquent company shall incur a pena l ty no t exceeding five pounds 
for every day du r ing which such default cont inues and every director 
and manage r of t he company who shall knowingly and wilfully 
author ize or pe rmi t such default shall incur t h e l ike pena l ty . 

79. A promissory-note or bill of exchange shall be deemed to 
have been m a d e accepted or indorsed by any company under this A c t 
if m a d e accepted or indorsed in t he n a m e of t h e company by any 
person ac t ing u n d e r t he au thor i ty of t he company or if made accepted 
or indorsed by or on behalf or on account of t h e company by any 
person ac t ing unde r t he au thor i ty of t h e company. 

80. If any company under th is Ac t carries on business w h e n 
the n u m b e r of i ts members is less t h a n seven for a period of six 
m o n t h s after t he n u m b e r has been so reduced every person who is a 
m e m b e r of such company dur ing the t ime t h a t i t so carries on business 
after such period of six m o n t h s and is cognizant of t h e fact t h a t it is 
so car ry ing on business w i th fewer t h a n seven member s shal l be 
severally liable for t he p a y m e n t of t he whole debts of t he company 
contracted du r ing such t ime and m a y be sued for t h e same wi thou t 
t he jo inder in the act ion or suit of any other member . 

Provisions for Protection of Members. 

8 1 . A general mee t ing of every company unde r th is A c t shall 
be held once a t t h e least in every year . 
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82. Subject to t he provisions of this A c t and to t he conditions 
contained in t h e m e m o r a n d u m of association any company formed 
unde r th is A c t may in general m e e t i n g from t ime to t ime by pass ing 
a special resolut ion in m a n n e r hereinafter ment ioned al ter all or any 
of t h e regula t ions of t he company contained in t he ar t icles of associa
tion or in t h e table m a r k e d A in t he first Schedule where such table 
is applicable to t he company or m a k e new regulat ions to t he exclusion 
of or in addi t ion to all or any of t h e regulat ions of the company and 
any regula t ions so m a d e by special resolution shall be deemed to be 
regulat ions of the company of t h e same validity as if they had been 
originally conta ined in t h e art icles of association and shall be subject 
in l ike m a n n e r to be al tered or modified by any subsequent special 
resolution. 

83. A resolut ion passed by a company u n d e r th is Ac t shall be 
deemed to be special whenever a resolut ion has been passed by a 
majori ty of not less t h a n three-fourths of such members of t he com
pany for the t ime being ent i t led according to the regula t ions of t he 
company to vote as may be present in person or by proxy (in cases 
where by t h e regulat ions of t he company proxies are allowed) a t any 
general meet ing of which not ice specifying the in ten t ion to propose 
such resolut ion has been duly given and such resolution has been 
confirmed by a majori ty of such members for the t ime being enti t led 
according to t h e regulat ions of the company to vote as may be present 
in person or by proxy a t a subsequent general mee t ing of which not ice 
has been duly given and held a t an in terval of not less t h a n fourteen 
days nor more t h a n one m o n t h from the date of t h e m e e t i n g a t which 
such resolution was first passed A t any mee t ing ment ioned in this 
section unless a poll is demanded by at least five members a declarat ion 
of t h e cha i rman t h a t the resolution has been carried shall be deemed 
conclusive evidence of the fact wi thou t proof of the n u m b e r or pro
port ion of t he votes recorded in favour of or against t he same Not ice 
of any mee t ing shall for t he purposes of this section be deemed to be 
duly given and the mee t ing to be duly held whenever such notice is 
given and mee t ing held in m a n n e r prescribed by the regula t ions of the 
company I n comput ing the majori ty unde r th is section when a poll 
is demanded reference shall be had to the n u m b e r of votes to which 
each m e m b e r is ent i t led by the regulat ions of t he company. 

84. I n default of any regula t ions as to vot ing every member 
shall have one vote a n d in default of any regula t ions as to s u m m o n i n g 
general mee t ings a mee t ing shall be held to be duly summoned of 
which seven days ' notice in wr i t ing has been served on every m e m b e r 
in m a n n e r in which notices are requi red to be served by t h e table 
marked A in the first schedule hereto and in default of any regulat ions 
as to t h e persons to summon meet ings five members shall be competen t 
to s u m m o n the same and in default of any regulat ion as to who is to 
be cha i rman of such mee t ing it shall be competent for any person 
elected by t h e member s present to preside. 

85. A copy of any special resolut ion t h a t is passed by any 
company unde r th is A c t shall be p r in ted and forwarded to t he Regis t ra r 
of J o i n t Stock Companies and be recorded by h im I f such copy is 
not so forwarded wi th in fifteen days from the date of the confirmation 
of t he resolution t h e company shall incur a penal ty not exceeding two 
pounds for every day after t he expirat ion of such fifteen days dur ing 
which such copy is omit ted to be forwarded and every director and 
manager of the company who shall knowingly and wilfully author ize 
or pe rmi t such default shall incur t h e like penal ty . 

86. W h e r e articles of association have been registered a copy of 
every special resolut ion for t he t ime being in force shall be annexed to 
or embodied in every copy of t h e articles of association that may be 
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issued after t he passing of such resolut ion W h e r e no articles of 
association have been registered a copy of any special resolution shall 
be forwarded in p r i n t to any member reques t ing t h e same on p a y m e n t 
of one shi l l ing or such less sum as t he company may direct A n d if 
any company makes default in comply ing with t he provisions of th i s 
section i t shall i ncu r a pena l ty not exceeding one pound for each copy 
in respect of which such default is m a d e and every director and 
manage r of t he company who shall knowingly and wilfully authorize 
or permi t such default shall incur t he l ike penal ty . 

87. A n y company under th is A c t may by in s t rumen t in wr i t ing 
unde r its common seal empower any person either generally or in 
respect of any specified mat te r s as i ts a t to rney to execute deeds on its 
behalf in any place wheresoever s i tuate and every deed signed by such 
a t torney on behalf of t he company and unde r his seal shall be b ind ing 
on t h e company and have t h e same effect as if i t were unde r t he 
common seal of t he company. 

88. The Governor wi th t he advice of t he Execu t ive Council 
m a y appoint one or more competen t inspectors to examine in to t he 
affairs of any company under th is Ac t and to report thereon in such 
m a n n e r as t h e Governor wi th such advice m a y direct upon the appli
cations following ( that is to say )— 

(1.) I n the case of a B a n k i n g company t h a t has a capi tal divided 
in to shares upon the applicat ion of members hold ing not less 
than one-third pa r t of the whole shares of the company for 
the t ime being issued. 

(2.) I n t he case of any other company tha t has a capital divided 
into shares upon the appl icat ion of members holding not less 
t h a n one-fifth pa r t of t h e whole shares of the company for 
the t ime being issued. 

(3.) I n t he case of any company not hav ing a capi ta l divided 
into shares upon the applicat ion of member s being in n u m b e r 
no t less t h a n one-fifth of t he whole n u m b e r of persons for 
the t ime being entered on t h e register of t he company as 
members . 

89. The applicat ion shall be supported by such evidence as t he 
Governor wi th t he advice of t h e Execu t ive Council m a y requi re for 
t he purpose of showing t h a t t he appl icants have good reason for 
requ i r ing such invest igat ion to be made and t h a t they are not ac tua ted 
by malicious motives in ins t i tu t ing t he same The Governor w i th such 
advice may also requi re the appl icants to give securi ty for paymen t of 
t he cost of t he inqui ry before appoin t ing any inspector or inspectors . 

90. I t shall be t he du ty of all officers and agents of t h e com
pany to produce for t h e examina t ion of t he inspectors all books and 
documents in thei r custody or power and any inspector may examine 
upon oath t he officers and agents of t he company in re la t ion to its 
business and may adminis ter such oath accordingly I f any officer or 
agent refuses to produce any book or document hereby directed to be 
produced or to answer any question re la t ing to t he affairs of t h e com
p a n y he shall i ncu r a penal ty no t exceeding five pounds in respect of 
each offence. 

9 1 . U p o n the conclusion of t he examinat ion the inspectors shall 
repor t the i r opinion to the Governor and Execut ive Council and such 
repor t shall be wr i t t en or p r in ted as t he Governor wi th t h e advice of 
such Council directs A copy shall be forwarded by t h e Colonial 
Secretary to t h e registered office of the company and a fur ther copy 
shall a t the request of t he members upon whose appl icat ion t he inspec
t ion was m a d e be delivered to t h e m or to any one or more of t h e m Al l 
expenses of and incidental to any such examina t ion as aforesaid shall 
be defrayed by the members upon whose appl icat ion the inspectors 
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were appointed unless t h e Governor wi th t h e advice of t he Execu t ive 
Counci l shall di rect t h e same to be paid out of t h e assets of t h e com
pany which he wi th such advice is he reby authorized to do. 

92. A n y company under th is A c t may by special resolut ion ap
point inspectors for t he purpose of examin ing in to t he affairs of t he 
company and the inspectors so appointed shall have t h e same powers 
and perform the same duties as inspectors appointed by the Governor 
wi th t he advice of t he Execu t ive Council wi th th is except ion t h a t 
ins tead of m a k i n g the i r repor t to the Governor and Execu t ive Council 
they shall m a k e the same in such m a n n e r and to such persons as t he 
company in genera l mee t ing directs and t h e officers and agents of t he 
company shall incur the same penal t ies in case of any refusal to p ro 
duce any book or document hereby requi red to be produced to such 
inspectors or to answer a n y quest ion as t hey would have incurred if 
such inspector had been appointed by t h e Governor w i th the advice 
aforesaid. 

93 . A copy of t he repor t of any inspectors appointed unde r this 
A c t au then t i ca t ed by the seal of t he company in to whose affairs they 
have made inspect ion shall be admissible in any legal proceeding as 
evidence of the opinion of the inspectors in relat ion to any m a t t e r con
ta ined in such repor t . 

Notices. 
94. A n y summons notice order or other document requi red to 

be served upon the company may be served by leaving the same or 
sending i t t h r o u g h the post in a prepaid le t ter addressed to t h e com
pany a t the i r registered office. 

95. A n y document to be served by post on t he company shall 
be posted in such t ime as to admi t of i ts be ing delivered in t he due 
course of delivery wi th in the period (if any) prescribed for t he service 
thereof and in proving service of such document i t shall be sufficient 
to prove t ha t such document was properly directed and tha t i t was p u t 
as a prepaid le t ter into t h e post office. 

96. A n y summons not ice order or proceeding requi r ing au then
t icat ion by the company may be signed by any director secretary or 
other authorized officer of t he company and need not be unde r the 
common seal of t h e company and t h e same m a y be in wri t ing or in 
p r in t or par t ly in wr i t ing and par t ly in pr int . 

Legal Proceedings. 

97. Al l offences unde r th i s A c t made punishable by any pena l ty 
m a y be prosecuted summar i ly before two or more Jus t i ces of the 
Peace. 

98 . Every company unde r th i s A c t shall cause minu te s of all 
resolutions and proceedings of general mee t ings of t h e company and of 
t he directors or managers of t he company in cases where t he r e are 
directors or manager s to be duly en te red in books to be from t ime to 
t ime provided for the purpose and any such m i n u t e as aforesaid if 
pu rpor t ing to be signed by the cha i rman of t he mee t ing a t which such 
resolutions were passed or proceedings had or by the cha i rman of 
the nex t succeeding m e e t i n g shall be received as evidence in all legal 
proceedings and un t i l the cont rary is proved every general mee t ing of 
t h e company or mee t ing of directors or managers in respect of t he 
proceedings of which minutes have been so made shall be deemed to 
have been duly held and convened and all resolutions passed the rea t or 
proceedings had to have been duly passed and had and all appoint
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ments of directors managers or l iquidators shall be deemed to be valid 
a n d all acts done by such directors manager s or l iquidators shall be 
valid no twi ths tand ing any defect t h a t m a y afterwards be discovered in 
thei r appoin tments or qualifications. 

99. W h e r e a l imited company is plaintiff in any act ion sui t or 
o ther legal proceeding any J u d g e hav ing jur isdict ion in t he m a t t e r m a y 
if i t appears by any credible tes t imony t h a t the re is reason to believe 
t h a t if the defendant be successful in his defence t he assets of t he com
pany will be insufficient to pay his costs require sufficient securi ty to 
be given for such costs and m a y stay all proceedings un t i l such securi ty 
is given. 

100. I n any act ion or suit b rough t by the company against any 
m e m b e r to recover any call or other moneys due from such member 
in his charac te r of m e m b e r i t shall no t be necessary to set forth t h e 
special m a t t e r b u t it shal l be sufficient to allege tha t the defendant is a 
m e m b e r of t h e company and is indebted to t he company in respect of a 
call m a d e or other moneys due whereby an act ion or suit h a t h accrued 
to the company. 

Alteration of Forms. 

1 0 1 . The forms set forth in t h e second schedule here to or forms 
as near there to as c i rcumstances admi t shall be used in all m a t t e r s to 
which such forms refer and t h e Governor w i th t h e advice of t he 
Execu t ive Council m a y from t ime to t ime m a k e such a l te ra t ions in t h e 
tables and forms contained in t h e first schedule here to so t h a t no such 
al terat ion increases t he a m o u n t of fees payable to t he Reg is t ra r in t h e 
said schedule ment ioned and the Governor wi th such advice m a y also 
from t ime to t ime m a k e such a l tera t ions in t he forms in t he second 
schedule or m a k e such addit ions to the last ment ioned forms as he wi th 
such advice deems requis i te A n y such table or form w h e n al tered 
shall be publ ished in t h e Government Gazette and u p o n such publica
t ion be ing m a d e such table or form shall have t he same force as if it 
were inc luded in t h e schedule to th is Act b u t no a l tera t ion m a d e by 
the Governor wi th t h e advice aforesaid in t he table m a r k e d A conta ined 
in t he first schedule shall affect any company regis tered prior to the 
date of such a l tera t ion or repeal as respects such company any por t ion 
of such table . 

Arbitrations. 

102. A n y company under th is A c t may from t ime to t ime by 
wr i t ing unde r i ts common seal agree to refer and may refer to a rb i t ra 
t ion as hereinafter provided any exis t ing or fu ture difference question 
or other m a t t e r whatsoever in dispute be tween itself and any o ther 
company or person and the companies par t ies to t he a rb i t ra t ion m a y 
delegate to t he person or persons to w h o m the reference is m a d e power 
to set t le any t e rms or to de te rmine any m a t t e r capable of be ing lawfully 
sett led or de te rmined by t h e companies themselves or by t he directors 
or other manag ing body of such companies and no par ty to any such 
ag reement of reference shall have power to revoke the same wi thou t 
t he consent in wr i t ing of the o ther par ty there to nor shall t he dea th of 
a n y pa r ty operate as a revocat ion thereof. 

103. W h e n e v e r any dispute authorized by th is A c t to be referred 
to arbi t ra t ion shall have been in m a n n e r hereinbefore provided agreed 
to be so referred and wherever any dispute directed by th is A c t to be 
so referred shall have arisen t h e n except where and so far as t he par t ies 
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to such reference shall otherwise agree or provide such arbitration shall 
be conducted in the manner and shall have the effect hereinafter 
provided. 

104. Unless both parties shall concur in the appointment of a 
single arbitrator each party on the request of the other party shall 
nominate and appoint an arbitrator to whom such dispute shall be 
referred and shall give notice in writing thereof to the other party and 
every appointment of an arbitrator shall be made on the part of the 
company under its common seal or under the hand of the manager or 
secretary or any two directors of the company or if there be a liqui-
dator or liquidators of the company under the hand of the liquidator 
if only one or any two or more of the liquidators if more than one and 
on the part of any other party under the hand of such party or if such 
party be a corporation aggregate under the common seal of such 
corporation and such appointment shall be delivered to the arbitrator 
and after any such appointment shall have been made neither party 
shall have power to revoke the same without the consent in writing of 
the other nor shall the death of any party operate as a revocation 
thereof and if for the space of twenty-one days after any such dispute 
shall have arisen and after a request in writing in which shall be stated 
the matter so required to be referred to arbitration shall have been 
served by the one party on the other party to appoint an arbitrator 
such last mentioned party fail to appoint such arbitrator then upon 
such failure the party making the request and having himself appointed 
an arbitrator may appoint such arbitrator to act on behalf of both 
parties and such arbitrator may proceed alone to hear and determine 
the matters referred and his powers and authorities shall be the same 
and his decision as effectual as if he had been the single arbitrator 
appointed by both parties. 

105. If before the matters so referred shall be determined any 
arbitrator appointed by either party die or become incapable the party 
by whom such arbitrator was appointed may nominate and appoint in 
manner herein provided for the appointment of an original arbitrator 
some other person to act in his place and if for the space of seven days 
after notice in writing from the other party for that purpose he fail to 
do so the remaining or other arbitrator may proceed alone and his 
powers shall be as full and his decision as effectual as if he had been 
the single arbitrator appointed by both parties and every arbitrator so 
to be substituted as aforesaid shall have the same powers and authorities 
as were vested in the former arbitrator at the time of such his death 
or disability as aforesaid. 

106. When more than one arbitrator shall have been appointed 
if before the matters referred to them are determined either of such 
arbitrators die or become incapable or refuse or for fourteen consecutive 
days neglect to act as arbitrator the party by whom he was appointed 
shall in manner herein provided for the appointment of an original 
arbitrator appoint an arbitrator in his place And where the party by 
which an arbitrator ought to be appointed in the place of the arbitrator 
so dying or becoming incapable or refusing or neglecting to act fails to 
make the appointment within fourteen days after being thereunto 
requested in writing by the other party then on the application of such 
other party the Registrar may appoint an arbitrator and the arbitrator 
so appointed by the Registrar shall for the purposes of this Act be 
deemed to be appointed by the party so failing. 

107. If where a single arbitrator shall have been appointed such 
arbitrator shall die or become incapable or refuse or for fourteen con-
secutive days neglect to act before he shall have made his award the 
matters referred to him shall be determined by arbitration under this 
Act in the same manner as if such arbitrator had not been appointed. 
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108. Where more than one arbitrator shall have been appointed 
such arbitrators shall before they enter upon the matters referred to 
them nominate and appoint by writing under their hands an impartial 
and qualified person to be their umpire to decide on any such matters 
on which they shall differ and if such umpire shall die or become 
incapable to act or refuse or for fourteen consecutive days neglect to 
act they shall forthwith after such death refusal neglect or disability 
appoint another impartial and qualified person to be their umpire in 
his place. 

109. If the arbitrators do not appoint an umpire within seven 
days after the reference is made to the arbitrators then on the applica-
tion of either party to the arbitration the Registrar may appoint an 
umpire and the umpire so appointed shall for the purposes of this Act 
be deemed to be appointed by the arbitrators. 

110. If the arbitrators fail to appoint a new umpire within seven 
days after notice in writing to them of the decease incapacity or failure 
to act of their former umpire then on the application of either party 
to the arbitration the Registrar may appoint an umpire and the umpire 
so appointed shall for the purposes of this Act be deemed to be 
appointed by the arbitrators so failing. 

111. Every arbitrator appointed in the place of a preceding 
arbitrator and every umpire appointed in the place of a preceding 
umpire shall respectively have the like powers and authorities as his 
respective predecessor. 

112. If where more than one arbitrator shall have been appointed 
and where neither of them shall refuse or neglect to act as aforesaid 
such arbitrators shall fail to make their award ready to be delivered to 
the parties within such time as they agree on or failing such agreement 
within thirty days next after the matters in difference are referred to 
such arbitrators or within such extended time (if any) as shall have 
been appointed for that purpose by both such arbitrators under their 
hands the matters referred to them shall be determined by the umpire 
to be appointed as aforesaid. 

113. Before any arbitrator or umpire shall enter into the con-
sideration of any matters referred to him he shall in the presence of a 
Justice make and subscribe the following declaration (that is to say)— 

" I A.B. do solemnly and sincerely declare that I will faithfully 
" and honestly and to the best of my skill and ability hear 
" and determine the matters referred to me under the provi-
" sions of ' The Companies Act.' 

" A.B. 
" Made and subscribed in the 

" presence of ." 
114. The said arbitrators or their umpire may call for the pro-

duction of any documents or evidence in the possession or power of 
either party which they or he may think necessary for determining the 
question in dispute and may examine the parties or their witnesses on 
oath and administer the oaths necessary for that purpose. 

115. The arbitrator and the arbitrators and the umpire respect-
ively may proceed in the business of the reference; in such manner as 
he and they respectively shall think fit. 

116. The arbitrator and the arbitrators and the umpire respect-
ively may proceed in the absence of one of the parties in every case in 
which after giving notice in that behalf to the other party the arbitrator 
or the arbitrators or the umpire shall think fit so to proceed. 

117. The arbitrator and the arbitrators and the umpire respect-
ively may if he and they respectively think fit make several awards 
each on part of the matters referred instead of one award on all the 
matters referred and every such award on part of the matters shall for 
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such time as shall he stated in the award the same being such as shall 
have been specified in the agreement for arbitration or in the event of 
no time having been so specified for any time which the arbitrator 
may be legally entitled to fix be binding as to all the matters to which 
it extends and as if the matters awarded on were all the matters 
referred and that notwithstanding the other matters or any of them be 
not then or thereafter awarded on. 

118. The costs of and attending the arbitration and the award 
shall be in the discretion of the arbitrator and the arbitrators and the 
umpire respectively. 

119. If and so far as the award does not otherwise determine 
the costs of and attending the arbitration and the award shall be 
borne and paid by the parties in equal shares and in other respects the 
parties shall bear their own respective costs. 

120. Every award of the arbitrator or of the arbitrators or of 
the umpire if made in writing under his or their respective hand or 
hands and ready to be delivered to the parties within such time as they 
agree on or failing such agreement within thirty days next after the 
matters in difference are referred to the arbitrator or the arbitrators or 
the umpire (as the case may be) or within such extended time or times 
(if any) as shall have been appointed for that purpose by the arbitrator 
or the arbitrators or the umpire respectively by writing under his or 
their respective hand or hands shall be binding and conclusive on all 
the parties to the reference. 

121. Except only so far as the parties bound by any award in 
accordance with this Act from time to time otherwise agree all things 
by every award in accordance with this Act lawfully required to be 
done omitted or suffered shall be done omitted or suffered accordingly. 

122. Full effect shall be given by all Courts according to their 
respective jurisdiction and by the parties respectively and otherwise 
to all agreements references arbitrations and awards in accordance 
with this Act and the performance or observance thereof by any com-
pany or corporation aggregate party thereto may by the Supreme 
Court when such Court thinks fit be compelled by distress infinite on 
the property of such companies or corporations respectively or by any 
other process against such companies or corporations respectively or 
their respective property that the Court or any Judge thereof shall 
direct and when requisite frame for the purpose and by any other party 
by the mode and process of the Court by which the performance or 
observance of awards is enforced in ordinary cases of arbitration. 

123. Every submission to arbitration under the provisions of 
this Act may be made a rule of the Supreme Court on the application 
of either of the parties and the Court may remit the whole or any of 
the matters to the arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire with any directions 
the Court may think fit. 

124. No award made with respect to any question or dispute 
referred to arbitration under the provisions of this Act shall be set aside 
or be deemed invalid for irregularity or error in matter of form. 

125. I n matters not otherwise provided for by this Act the laws 
statutes and practice for the time being in force with respect to 
ordinary cases of arbitration shall so far as the same are applicable 
and can be applied extend and apply to all arbitrations under the 
provisions of this Act. 
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P A R T IV. 

W I N D I N G UP OF COMPANIES AND ASSOCIATIONS UNDER THIS ACT. 

Preliminary. 
126. The term " contributory" shall mean every person liable 

to contribute to the assets of a company under this Act in the event 
of the same being wound up I t shall also in all proceedings for 
determining the persons who are to be deemed contributories and in 
all proceedings prior to the final determination of such proceedings 
include any person alleged to be a contributory. 

127. The liability of any person to contribute to the assets of a 
company under this Act in the event of the same being wound up shall 
be deemed to create a debt of the nature of a specialty accruing due 
from such person at the time when his liability commenced but payable 
at the time or respective times when calls are made as hereinafter men-
tioned for enforcing such liability and it shall be lawful in the case of 
the insolvency of any contributory to prove against his estate the esti-
mated value of his liability to future calls as well as calls already made. 

128. If any contributory dies either before or after he has been 
placed on the list of contributories hereinafter mentioned his personal 
representatives heirs and devisees shall be liable in a due course of 
administration to contribute to the assets of the company in discharge 
of the liability of such deceased contributory and such personal 
representatives heirs and devisees shall be deemed to be contributories 
accordingly. 

129. If any contributory becomes insolvent either before or 
after he has been placed on the list of contributories his assignees shall 
be deemed to represent such insolvent for all the purposes of the winding 
up and shall be deemed to be contributories accordingly and may be 
called upon to admit to proof against the estate of such insolvent or 
otherwise to allow to be paid out of his assets in due course of law any 
moneys due from such insolvent in respect of his liability to contribute 
to the assets of the company being wound up. 

130. If any female contributory marries cither before or after 
she has been placed on the list of contributories her husband shall 
during the continuance of the marriage be liable to contribute to the 
assets of the company the same sum as she would have been liable to 
contribute if she had not married and he shall be deemed to be a 
contributory accordingly. 

Winding up by Court. 
131. A company under this Act may be wound up by the Courtas 

hereinafter defined under the following circumstances (that is to say)— 
(1.) Whenever the company has passed a special resolution 

requiring the company to be wound up by the Court. 
(2.) Whenever the company does not commence its business within 

a year from its incorporation or suspends its business for the 
space of a whole year. 

(3.) Whenever the members are reduced in number to less than 
seven. 

(4.) Whenever the company is unable to pay its debts. 
(5.) Whenever the Court is of opinion that it is just and equitable 

that the company should be wound up. 
132. A company under this Act shall be deemed to be unable 

to pay its debts— 
(1.) Whenever a creditor by assignment or otherwise to whom 

the company is indebted at law or in equity in a sum exceeding 
fifty pounds then due has served on the company by 
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leaving the same at their registered office a demand under 
his hand requiring the company to pay the sum so due and 
the company has for the space of three weeks succeeding the 
service of such demand neglected to pay such sum or to 
secure or compound for the same to the reasonable satisfac-
tion of the creditor. 

(2.) Whenever execution or other process issued on a judgment 
decree or order obtained in any Court in favour of any 
creditor at law or in equity in any proceeding instituted by 
such creditor against the company is returned unsatisfied in 
whole or in part. 

(3.) Whenever it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that 
the company is unable to pay its debts. 

133. The expression " t h e Court" as used in this part of this 
Act shall mean the Supreme Court in its equity jurisdiction held and 
exercised by and before the Primary Judge in Equity Provided that 
when in making an order for winding up a company under this Act 
the said Court directs (as it is hereby authorized to do) all subsequent 
proceedings for winding up the same to be had and taken before the 
Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates such Chief Commissioner 
shall for such winding up have all the powers of the Supreme Court 
in Equity subject however to appeal to the said Court before the said 
Primary Judge. 

134. Any application to the Court for the winding up of a 
company under this Act shall be by petition and such petition may be 
presented by the company or by any one or more creditor or creditors 
contributory or contributories of the company or by all or any of the 
above parties together or separately and every order which may be 
made on any such petition shall operate in favour of all the creditors 
and all the contributories of the company in the same manner as if it 
had been made upon the joint petition of a creditor and a contributory. 

135. No contributory of a company under this Act shall be 
capable of presenting a petition for winding up such company unless 
the members of such company are reduced in numbers to less than 
seven or unless the shares in which he is a contributory or some of them 
either were originally allotted to him or have been held by him and 
registered in his name for a period of at least six months during the 
eighteen months previously to the commencement of the winding up or 
have devolved upon him through the death of a former owner Provi-
ded that where a share has during the whole or any part of the six 
months been held by or registered in the name of the wife of a 
contributory either before or after her marriage or by or in the name 
of any trustee or trustees for such wife or for the contributory such 
share shall for the purpose of this section be deemed to have been held 
by and registered in the name of the contributory. 

136. The Primary Judge in Equity of the Supreme Court may 
do in Chambers any act which the Court is hereby authorized to do. 

137. A winding up of a company by the Court shall be deemed 
to commence at the time of the presentation of the petition for the 
winding up. 

138. The Court may at any time after the presentation of a 
petition for winding up a company under this Act and before making 
an order for winding up the company upon the application of the 
company or of any creditor or contributory of the company restrain 
further proceedings in any action suit or proceeding against the 
company upon such terms as the Court thinks fit the Court may also 
at any time after the presentation of such petition and before the first 
appointment of liquidators appoint provisionally an official liquidator 
of the estate and effects of the company. 
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139. Upon hearing the petition the Court may dismiss the 
same with or without costs or may adjourn the hearing conditionally 
or unconditionally and may make any interim order or any other 
order that it deems just. 

140. When an order has been made for winding up a company 
under this Act no suit action or other proceeding shall be proceeded 
with or commenced against the company except with the leave of the 
Court and subject to such terms as the Court may impose. 

141. When an order has been made for winding up a company 
under this Act a copy of such order shall forthwith be forwarded by 
the company to the Registrar of joint stock companies who shall 
make a minute thereof in his books relating to the company. 

142. The Court may at any time after an order has been made 
for winding up a company upon the application by motion of any 
creditor or contributory of the company and upon proof to the satis-
faction of the Court that all proceedings in relation to such winding 
up ought to be stayed make an order staying the same either altogether 
or for a limited time on such terms and subject to such conditions as 
it deems fit. 

143. When an order has been made for winding up a company 
limited by guarantee and having a capital divided into shares any 
share capital that may not have been called up shall be deemed to be 
assets of the company and to be a debt of the nature of a specialty 
due to the company from each member to the extent of any sums that 
may be unpaid on any shares held by him and payable at such time as 
may be appointed by the Court. 

144. The Court may as to all matters relating to the winding 
up have regard to the wishes of the creditors or contributories as 
proved to it by any sufficient evidence and may if it thinks it expedient 
direct meetings of the creditors or contributories to be summoned held 
and conducted in such manner as the Court directs for the purpose of 
ascertaining their wishes and may appoint a person to act as chairman 
of any such meeting and to report the result of such meeting to the 
Court In the case of creditors regard is to be had to the value of the 
debts due to each creditor and in the case of contributories to the 
number of votes conferred on each contributory by the regulations of 
the company. 

145. When the Court makes an order for winding up a company 
it may if it thinks fit direct all subsequent proceedings to be had in a 
District Court held under the "District Courts Act of 1858 " and the 
Acts amending the same and thereupon such District Court shall for the 
purpose of winding up the company be deemed to be the Court within 
the meaning of this Act and shall have for the purpose of such winding 
up all the jurisdiction and powers of the Court. 

146. If during the progress of a winding up it is made to appear 
to the Court that the same could be more conveniently prosecuted in 
any other District Court it shall be competent for the Court to transfer 
the same to such other District Court and thereupon the winding up 
shall proceed in such other District Court. 

147. If any party in a winding up under this Act is dissatisfied 
with a determination or direction of a District Court Judge on any 
matter in such winding up such party may appeal from the same to the 
Court Provided that such party shall within thirty days after such 
determination or direction give notice of such appeal to the other party 
or his attorney and also deposit with the Registrar of the District Court 
the sum of ten pounds as security for the costs of the appeal and the 
Court may make such final or other decree or order as it thinks fit and 
may also make such order with respect to the costs of the said appeal 
as such Court may think proper and such orders shall be final. 
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148. The District Court Judges shall frame the rules and orders 
for regulating the practice of the District Court under this Act and 
forms of proceedings therein and from time to time may amend such 
rules orders and forms and such rules orders and forms or amended rules 
orders and forms certified under the hands of such Judges or of any 
three or more of them shall he submitted to the Primary Judge in 
Equity who may allow or disallow or alter the same and so from time 
to time and the rules orders and forms or amended rules orders and 
forms so allowed or altered shall from a day to be named by the 
Primary Judge in Equity be in force in every District Court. 

149. The District Court Judges mentioned in the foregoing section 
shall be empowered to frame a scale of costs and charges to be paid to 
counsel and attorneys with respect to all proceedings in a winding up 
under this Act and from time to time to amend such scale and such scale 
or amended scale certified under the hands of such Judges or any three 
or more of them shall be submitted to the Primary Judge in Equity 
who from time to time may allow disallow or alter the same and the scale 
or amended scale so allowed or altered shall from a day to be named 
by the Primary Judge in Equity be in force in every District Court. 

150. The Registrars of the District Courts shall be remunerated 
for the duties to be performed by them under this Act by receiving 
for their own use such fees as may be from time to time authorized to 
be taken by any orders to be made by the District Court Judges or 
any three or more of them with the consent of the Primary Judge in 
Equity and the District Court Judges are hereby authorized and em-
powered with such consent as aforesaid from time to time to make such 
order as aforesaid Provided that it shall be lawful for the said Dis-
trict Court Judges with the like consent as aforesaid by an order to 
direct that after the date named in the order any Registrar or bailiff 
shall in lieu of receiving such fees be paid such fixed or fluctuating 
allowance as may in each case be thought just and after such date the 
said fees shall be accounted for and paid over by such Registrar or 
bailiff in such manner as may be directed in the order. 

Official Liquidators. 

151. For the purpose of conducting the proceedings in winding 
up a company and assisting the Court or other authority in by or 
under which the company is being wound up therein there may be 
appointed by the Court by which the order for winding it up is made 
a person or persons to be called an official liquidator or official liqui-
dators and such Court may appoint such person or persons either 
provisionally or otherwise as it thinks fit to the office of official 
liquidator or official liquidators In all cases if more persons than one 
are appointed to the office of official liquidator such Court shall declare 
whether any Act hereby required or authorized to be done by the 
official liquidator is to be done by all or any one or more of such 
persons such Court may also determine whether any and what security 
is to be given by any official liquidator on his appointment If no 
official liquidator is appointed or during any vacancy in such appoint-
ment all the property of the company shall be deemed to be in the 
custody of such Court. 

152. Any official liquidator may resign or be removed by the 
Court on due cause shown and any vacancy in the office of an official 
liquidator appointed by the Court shall be filled by the Court There 
shall be paid to the official liquidator such salary or remuneration by 
way of per centage or otherwise as the Court may direct and if more 
liquidators than one are appointed such remuneration shall be dis-
tributed amongst them in such proportions as the Court directs. 
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153. The official liquidator or liquidators shall be described by 
the style of the official liquidator or official liquidators of the par-
ticular company in respect of which he is or they are appointed and 
not by his or their individual name or names He or they shall take 
into his or their custody or under his or their control all the property 
effects and choses in action to which the company is or appears to be 
entitled and shall perform such duties in reference to the winding up 
of the company as may be imposed by the Court. 

154. The official liquidator shall have power with the sanction 
of the Court to do the following things— 

To bring or defend any action suit or prosecution or other legal 
proceeding civil or criminal in the name and on behalf of 
the company. 

To carry on the business of the company so far as may be neces-
sary for the beneficial winding up of the same. 

To sell the real and personal property effects and choses in action 
of the company by public auction or private contract with 
power to transfer the whole thereof to any person or company 
or to sell the same in parcels. 

To do all acts and to execute in the name and on behalf of the 
company all deeds receipts agreements of reference or 
submissions to arbitration and other documents and for that 
purpose to use when necessary the company's seal. 

To prove rank claim and draw a dividend in the matter of the 
insolvency of any contributory for any balance against the 
estate of such contributory and to take and receive dividends 
in respect of such balance in the matter of insolvency as a 
separate debt due from such insolvent and ratably with 
the other separate creditors. 

To draw accept make and indorse any bill of exchange or 
promissory-note in the name and on behalf of the company 
also to raise upon the security of the assets of the company 
from time to time any requisite sum or sums of money and 
the drawing accepting making or indorsing of every such 
bill of exchange or promissory note as aforesaid on behalf 
of the company shall have the same effect with respect to 
the liability of such company as if such bill or note had 
been drawn accepted made or indorsed by or on behalf of 
such company in the course of carrying on the business 
thereof. 

To take out if necessary in his official name letters of adminis-
tration to any deceased contributory and to do in his official 
name any other act that may be necessary for obtaining 
payment of any moneys due from a contributory or from 
his estate and which act cannot be conveniently done in 
the name of the company and in all cases where he takes 
out letters of administration or otherwise uses his official 
name for obtaining payment of any moneys due from a 
contributory such moneys shall for the purpose of enabling 
him to take out such letters or recover such moneys be 
deemed to be due to the official liquidator himself. 

To do and execute all such other things as may be necessary for 
winding up the affairs of the company and distributing its 
assets. 

155. The Court may provide by any order that the official 
liquidator may exercise any of the above powers without the sanction 
or intervention of the Court and where an official liquidator is pro-
visionally appointed may limit and restrict his powers by the order 
appointing him. 
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156. The official liquidator may with the sanction of the Court 
appoint a solicitor to assist him in the performance of his duties. 

Ordinary powers of Court. 
157. As soon as may be after making an order for winding up 

the company the Court shall settle a list of contributories with power 
to rectify the register of members in all cases where such rectification 
is required in pursuance of this Act and shall cause the assets of the 
company to be collected and applied in discharge of its liabilities. 

158. In settling the list of contributories the Court shall dis-
tinguish between persons who are contributories in their own right and 
persons who are contributories as being representatives of or being liable 
to the debts of others it shall not be necessary where the personal 
representative of any deceased contributory is placed on the list to add 
the heirs or devisees of such contributory nevertheless such heirs or 
devisees may be added as and when the Court thinks fit. 

159. The Court may at any time after making an order for 
winding up a company require any contributory for the time being 
settled on the list of contributories or any trustee receiver banker or 
agent or officer of the company to pay deliver convey surrender or 
transfer forthwith or within such time as the Court directs to or into 
the hands of the official liquidator any sum or balance books papers 
estate or effects which happen to be in his hands for the time-being and 
to which the company is prima facie entitled. 

160. The Court may at any time after making an order for 
winding up the company make an order on any contributory for the 
time being settled on the list of contributories directing payment to be 
made in manner in the said order mentioned of any moneys due from 
him or from the estate of the person whom he represents to the company 
exclusive of any moneys which he or the estate of the person whom 
he represents may be liable to contribute by virtue of any call made or 
to be made by the Court in pursuance of this part of this Act and it 
may in making such order when the company is not limited allow to 
such contributory by way of set-off any moneys due to him or the 
estate which he represents from the company on any independent 
dealing or contract with the company but not any moneys due to him 
as a member of the company in respect of any dividend or profit 
Provided that when all the creditors of any company whether limited 
or unlimited are paid in full any moneys due on any account whatever 
to any contributory from the company may be allowed to him by way 
of set-off against any subsequent call or calls. 

161. The Court may at any time after making an order for 
winding up a company and either before or after it has ascertained 
the sufficiency of the assets of the company make calls on and order 
payment thereof by all or any of the contributories for the time being 
settled on the list of contributories to the extent of their liability for 
payment of all or any sums it deems necessary to satisfy the debts and 
liabilities of the company and the costs charges and expenses of winding 
it up and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories amongst 
themselves and it may in making a call take into consideration the 
probability that some of the contributories upon whom the same is 
made may partly or wholly fail to pay their respective portions of the 
same. 

162. The Court may order any contributory purchaser or other 
person from whom money is due to the company to pay the same into 
a Bank to be named by the Court to the account of the official liquidator 
instead of to the official liquidator and such order may be enforced in 
the same manner as if it had directed payment to the official liquidator. 
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163. All moneys bills notes and other securities paid and delivered 
into such Bank in the event of a company being wound up by the Court 
shall be subject to such order and regulation for the keeping of the 
account of such moneys and other effects and for the payment and 
delivery in or investment and payment and delivery out of the same as 
the Court may direct. 

164. If any person made a contributory as personal representa-
tive of a deceased contributory makes default in paying any sum ordered 
to be paid by him proceedings may be taken for administering the 
personal and real estates of such deceased contributory or either of 
such estates and of compelling payment thereout of the moneys due. 

165. Any order made by the Court in pursuance of this Act 
upon any contributory shall subject to the provisions herein contained 
for appealing against such order be conclusive evidence that the moneys 
if any thereby appearing to be due or ordered to be paid are due and 
all other pertinent matters stated in such order are to be taken to be 
truly stated as against all persons and in all proceedings whatsoever. 

166. The Court may fix a certain day or certain days on or 
within which creditors of the company are to prove their debts or 
claims or to be excluded from the benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts are proved. 

167. The Court shall adjust the rights of the contributories 
amongst themselves and distribute any surplus that may remain 
amongst the parties entitled thereto. 

168. The Court may in the event of the assets being insufficient 
to satisfy the liabilities make an order as to the payment out of the 
estate of the company of the costs charges and expenses incurred in 
winding up any company in such order or priority as the Court thinks 
just. 

169. When the affairs of the company have been completely 
wound up the Court shall make an order that the company be dissolved 
from the date of such order and the company shall be dissolved 
accordingly. 

170. Any order so made shall be reported by the official liqui-
dator to the Registrar who shall make a minute accordingly in his 
books of the dissolution of such company. 

171. If the official liquidator makes default in reporting to the 
Registrar in the case of a company being wound up by the Court the 
order that the company be dissolved he shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding five pounds for every day during which he is so in default. 

172. Any petition for winding up a company by the Court under 
this Act shall constitute a Us pendens. 

Extraordinary powers of Court. 
173. The Court may after it has made an order for winding up 

the company summon before it any officer of the company or person 
known or suspected to have in his possession any of the estate or effects 
of the company or supposed to be indebted to the company or any 
person whom the Court may deem capable of giving information con-
cerning the trade dealings estate or effects of the company and the 
Court may require any such officer or person to produce any books 
papers deeds writings or other documents in his custody or power 
relating to the company and if any person so summoned after being 
tendered a reasonable sum for his expenses refuses to come before the 
Court at the time appointed having no lawful impediment (made known 
to the Court at the time of its sitting and allowed by it) the Court 
may cause such person to be apprehended and brought before the Court 
for examination nevertheless in cases where any person claims any lien 
on papers deeds or writings or documents produced by him such 
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production shall be without prejudice to such lien and the Court shall 
have jurisdiction in the winding up to determine all questions relating 
to such lien. 

174. The Court may examine upon oath either by word of mouth 
or upon written interrogatories any person appearing or brought before 
them in manner aforesaid concerning the affairs dealings estate or 
effects of the company and may reduce into writing the answers of 
every such person and require him to subscribe the same. 

175. The Court may at any time before or after it has made an 
order for winding up a company upon proof being given that there is 
probable cause for believing that any contributory to such company is 
about to quit the Colony or otherwise abscond or to remove or conceal 
any of his goods or chattels for the purpose of evading payment of 
calls or for avoiding examination in respect of the affairs of the com-
pany cause such contributory to be arrested and his boohs papers 
moneys securities for moneys goods and chattels to be seized and him 
and them to be safely kept until such time as the Court may order. 

176. Any powers by this Act conferred on the Court shall be 
deemed to be in addition to and not in restriction of any other powers 
subsisting either at law or in equity of instituting proceedings against 
any contributory or the estate of any contributory or against any debtor 
of the company for the recovery of any call or other sums due from 
such contributory or debtor or his estate and such proceedings may be 
instituted accordingly. 

Enforcement of and Appeal from Orders. 
177. All orders made by the Court under this Act may be en-

forced in the same manner in which orders of the Supreme Court made 
in any suit pending therein in its equity jurisdiction may be enforced. 

178. Rehearings of and appeals from any order or decision made 
or given in the matter of the winding up of a company by the Court 
constituted or consisting of the said Primary Judge in Equity may be 
had and when made or had shall be made or had within the same time 
and in the same manner and subject to the same conditions in and sub-
ject to which appeals may be had from any order or decision of the 
said Primary Judge in cases within his ordinary jurisdiction. 

179. Any affidavit affirmation or declaration required to be 
sworn or made under the provisions or for the purposes of this part of 
this Act may be lawfully sworn or made in Great Britain or Ireland or 
in any colony island plantation or place under the dominion of Her 
Majesty before any Court Judge or person lawfully authorized to take 
and receive affidavits affirmations or declarations or before any of Her 
Majesty's Consuls or Vice-Consuls in any Foreign Parts out of Her 
Majesty's dominions and all Court Judges Justices Commissioners and 
persons acting judicially shall take judicial notice of the seal or stamp 
or signature (as the case may be) of any such Court Judge person 
Consul or Vice-Consul attached appended or subscribed to any such 
affidavit affirmation or declaration or to any other document to be used 
for the purposes of this part of this Act. 

Voluntary winding up of Company. 
180. A company under this Act may be wound up voluntarily— 
(1.) Whenever the period if any fixed for the duration of the 

company by the articles of association expires or when-
ever the event if any occurs upon the occurrence of which 
it is provided by the articles of association that the 
company is to be dissolved and the company in general 
meeting has passed a resolution requiring the company 
to be wound up voluntarily. 
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(2.) Whenever the company has passed a special resolution 
requiring the company to be wound up voluntarily. 

(3.) Whenever the company has passed an extraordinary resolu-
tion to the effect that it has been proved to their satisfac-
tion that the company cannot by reason of its liabilities 
continue its business and that it is advisable to wind up the 
same. 

For the purposes of this Act any resolution shall be deemed to 
be extraordinary which is passed in such manner as would if it had 
been confirmed by a subsequent meeting have constituted a special 
resolution as hereinbefore defined. 

181. A voluntary winding up shall be deemed to commence at 
the time of the passing of the resolution authorizing such winding up. 

182. Whenever a company is wound up voluntarily the company 
shall from the date of the commencement of such winding up cease to 
carry on its business except in so far as may be required for the bene-
ficial winding up thereof and all transfers of shares except transfers 
made to or with the sanction of the liquidators or alteration in the status 
of the members of the company taking place after the commencement 
of such winding up shall be void but its corporate state and all its 
corporate powers shall notwithstanding it is otherwise provided by its 
regulations continue until the affairs of the company are wound up. 

183. Notice of any special resolution or extraordinary resolution 
passed for winding up a company voluntarily shall be given by adver-
tisement in the Government Gazette. 

184. The following consequences shall ensue upon the voluntary 
winding up of a company— 

(1.) The property of the company shall be applied in satisfaction 
of its liabilities pari passu and subject thereto shall unless 
it be otherwise provided by the regulations of the company 
be distributed amongst the members according to their 
rights and interests in the company. 

(2.) Liquidators shall be appointed for the purpose of winding 
up the affairs of the company and distributing the property. 

(3.) The company in general meeting shall appoint such persons 
or person as it thinks fit to be liquidators or a liquidator 
and may fix the remuneration to be paid to them or him. 

(4.) If one person only is appointed all the provisions herein 
contained in reference to several liquidators shall apply to 
him. 

(5.) Upon the appointment of liquidators all the powers of the 
directors shall cease except in so far as the company in 
general meeting or the liquidators may sanction the con-
tinuance of such powers. 

(6.) When several liquidators are appointed every power hereby 
given may be exercised by such one or more of them as 
may be determined at the time of their appointment or in 
default of such determination by any number not less than 
two. 

(7.) The liquidators may without the sanction of the Court 
exercise all powers by this Act given to the official liquidator. 

(8.) The liquidators may exercise the powers hereinbefore given 
to the Court of settling the list of contributories of the 
company and any list so settled shall be prima facie 
evidence of the liability of the persons named therein to be 
contributories. 

(9.) The liquidators may at any time after the passing of the 
resolution for winding up the company and before they have 
ascertained the sufficiency of the assets of the company call 

on 



on all or any of the contributories for the time being settled 
on the list of contributories to the extent of their liability 
to pay all or any sums they deem necessary to satisfy the 
debts and liabilities of the company and the costs charges 
and expenses of winding it up and for the adjustment of 
the rights of the contributories amongst themselves and the 
liquidators may in making a call take into consideration 
the probability that some of the contributories upon whom 
the same is made may partly or wholly fail to pay their 
respective portions of the same. 

(10.) The liquidators shall pay the debts of the company and 
adjust the rights of the contributories amongst themselves. 

185. Where a company limited by guarantee and having a capital 
divided into shares is being wound up voluntarily any share capital that 
may not have been called up shall be deemed to be assets of the company 
and to be a specialty debt due from each member to the company to 
the extent of any sums that may be unpaid on any shares held by him 
and payable at such time as may be appointed by the liquidators. 

186. A company about to be wound up voluntarily or in the 
course of being wound up voluntarily may by an extraordinary resolu-
tion delegate to its creditors or to any committee of its creditors the 
power of appointing liquidators or any of them and supplying any 
vacancies in the appointment of liquidators or may by a like resolution 
enter into any arrangement with respect to the powers to be exercised 
by the liquidators and the manner in which they are to be exercised 
and any act done by the creditors in pursuance of such delegated power 
shall have the same effect as if it had been done by the company. 

187. Any arrangement entered into between a company about 
to be wound up voluntarily or in the course of being wound up volun-
tarily and its creditors shall be binding on the company if sanctioned 
by an extraordinary resolution and on the creditors if acceded to by 
three-fourths in number and value of the creditors subject to such right 
of appeal as is hereinafter mentioned. 

188. Any creditor or contributory of a company that has in 
manner aforesaid entered into any arrangement with its creditors may 
within three weeks from the date of the completion of such arrange-
ment appeal to the Court against such arrangement and the Court may 
thereupon as it thinks just amend vary or confirm the same. 

189. Where a company is being wound up voluntarily the 
liquidators or any contributory of the company may apply to the Court 
to determine any question arising in the matter of such winding up or 
to exercise as respects the enforcing of calls or in respect of any other 
matter all or any of the powers which the Court might exercise if the 
company were being wound up by the Court and the Court if satisfied 
that the determination of such question or the required exercise of 
power will be just and beneficial may accede wholly or partially to such 
application on such terms and subject to such conditions as the Court 
thinks fit or it may make such other order or decree on such applica
tion as the Court thinks just. 

190. Where a company is being wound up voluntarily the 
liquidators may from time to time during the continuance of such 
winding up summon general meetings of the company for the purpose 
of obtaining the sanction of the company by special resolution or 
extraordinary resolution or for any other purposes they think fit and 
in the event of the winding up continuing for more than one year the 
liquidators shall summon a general meeting of the company at the end 
of the first year and of each succeeding year from the commencement 
of the winding up or as soon thereafter as may be convenient and shall 

lay 



lay before such meeting an account showing their acts and dealings 
and the manner in which the winding up has been conducted during 
the preceding year. 

191. If any vacancy occurs in the office of liquidators appointed 
by the company by death resignation or otherwise the company in 
general meeting may subject to any arrangement they may have entered 
into with their creditors fill up such vacancy and a general meeting for 
the purpose of filling up such vacancy may be convened by the 
continuing liquidator or liquidators (if any) or by any contributory of 
the company and shall be deemed to have been duly held if held in 
manner prescribed by the regulations of the company or in such other 
manner as may on application by the continuing liquidator or liquidators 
(if any) or by any contributory of the company be determined by the 
Court. 

192. If from any cause whatever there is no liquidator acting 
in the case of a voluntary winding up the Court may on the application 
of a contributory appoint a liquidator or liquidators the Court may also 
on due cause shewn remove any liquidator and appoint another 
liquidator to act in the matter of a voluntary winding up. 

193. As soon as the affairs of the company are fully wound-up 
the liquidators shall make up an account shewing the manner in which 
such winding up has been conducted and the property of the company 
disposed of and thereupon they shall call a general meeting of the 
company for the purpose of having the account laid before them and 
hearing any explanation that may be given by the liquidators The 
meeting shall be called by advertisement specifying the time place and 
object of such meeting and such advertisement shall be published one 
month at least previously to the meeting in the Government Gazette 
and in one or more newspapers circulating in the district in which the 
registered office of the company is situated. 

194. The liquidators shall make a return to the Registrar of 
such meeting having been held and of the date at which the same was 
held and on the expiration of three months from the date of the regis-
tration of such return the company shall be deemed to be dissolved and 
if the liquidators make default in making such return to the Registrar 
they shall incur a penalty not exceeding five pounds for every day 
during which such default continues. 

195. All costs charges and expenses properly incurred in the 
voluntary winding up of a company including the remuneration of the 
liquidators shall be payable out of the assets of the company in priority 
to all other claims. 

196. The voluntary winding up of a company shall not be a bar 
to the right of any creditor of such company to have the same wound 
up by the Court if the Court is of opinion that the rights of such 
creditor will be prejudiced by a voluntary winding up. 

197. Where a company is in course of being wound up volun-
tarily and proceedings are taken for the purpose of having the same 
wound up by the Court the Court may if it thinks fit notwithstanding 
that it makes an order directing the company to be wound u p by the 
Court provide in such order or in any other order for the adoption of 
all or any of the proceedings taken in the course of the voluntary 
winding up. 

Winding up subject to the supervision of the Court. 
198. When a resolution has been passed by a company to wind 

up voluntarily the Court may make an order directing that the volun-
tary winding up shall continue but subject to such supervision of the 
Court and with such liberty for creditors contributories or others to 
apply to the Court and generally upon such terms and subject to such 
conditions as the Court thinks just. 199. 



199. A pet i t ion p ray ing wholly or in par t t h a t a vo lun ta ry 
wind ing u p should cont inue h u t subject to t he supervision of t he Court 
a n d which wind ing u p is here inaf ter referred to as a winding u p subject 
t o t h e supervision of the Court shal l for t h e purpose of giving jur isdic-
t ion to t h e Court over sui ts and act ions be deemed to be a pet i t ion for 
w i n d i n g u p t h e company by t h e Court. 

200. The Court m a y in de te rmin ing whether a company is to 
be wound u p a l together by the Court or subject to t he supervis ion of 
the Court in t h e appo in tmen t of a liquidator or l iquidators and in all 
other m a t t e r s r e la t ing to t h e winding u p subject to supervision have 
rega rd to the wishes of the creditors or contr ibutor ies as proved to i t 
b y any sufficient evidence and may direct meet ings of t he credi tors or 
contr ibutor ies to be summoned held and regula ted in such m a n n e r as 
t h e Court directs for t he purpose of ascer ta ining the i r wishes and m a y 
appoin t a person to act as cha i rman of any such meet ing and to repor t 
t he resu l t of such mee t ing to t he Court In t he case of credi tors regard 
shall be had to t he value of t he debts due to each credi tor and in the 
case of contr ibutor ies to t he n u m b e r of votes conferred on each con-
t r ibu tory by t he regula t ions of t h e company. 

201. Where any order is made by t h e Court for a winding u p 
subject to the supervision of t he Court t he Court may in such order or 
in a n y subsequent order appoint any addi t ional l iquidator or l iquidators 
and any l iquidators so appoin ted by the Court shall have t h e same 
powers be subject to t he same obligations a n d in all respects s tand in 
t h e same posit ion as if they had been appointed by the company The 
Court m a y from t ime to t ime remove any l iquidators so appoin ted by 
the Court and fill u p any vacancy occasioned by such removal or by 
dea th or resignat ion. 

202. Where an order is made for a wind ing u p subject to the 
supervision of t h e Court t he l iquidators appoin ted to conduc t such 
winding u p m a y subject to any rest r ic t ions imposed by t h e Court 
exercise all the i r powers w i thou t t h e sanct ion or in tervent ion of t h e 
Court in t h e same m a n n e r as if t h e company were be ing wound u p 
a l together voluntar i ly b u t save as aforesaid any order m a d e b y the 
Court for a winding u p subject to t h e supervision of t he Court shall for 
all purposes inc lud ing the s taying of actions suits and o ther proceedings 
be deemed to be an order of t h e Court for wi inding u p t h e company by 
the Court a n d shall confer full au thor i ty on t h e Court to m a k e calls or 
to enforce calls made by t h e l iquidators and to exercise all o ther powers 
which i t m i g h t have exercised if an order had been made for winding 
u p t he company a l together by t he Court a n d in the construct ion of t h e 
provisions whereby t he Court is empowered to direct any ac t or t h ing 
to be done to or in favour of t h e official l iquidators t he expression 
" official l iqu ida tors" shall be deemed to m e a n t he l iquidators con-
duc t ing t he wind ing u p subject to t he supervision of the Court. 

203. Where an order has been made for the winding u p of a 
c o m p a n y subject to t h e supervision of t he Court and such order is 
af terwards superseded by an order direct ing t h e company to be wound 
up compulsori ly t he Court may in such last men t ioned order or in any 
subsequent order appoin t t h e vo lun ta ry l iquidators or any of t h e m 
ei ther provisionally or pe rmanen t ly and ei ther w i t h or without t h e 
addi t ion of any other persons to be official l iquidators . 

Supplemental Provisions. 
204. Where any company is be ing wound up by the Court or 

subject to t h e supervision of the Court all dispositions of t he proper ty 
effects and choses in act ion of the company a n d every transfer of shares 
or a l te ra t ion in t he s ta tus of the m e m b e r s of t he company made be tween 
the commencement of t he winding u p and t h e order for winding up 
shall unless t he Cour t otherwise orders be void. 205. 



205. Where any company is being wound up all books accounts 
and documents of the company and of the liquidators shall as between 
the contributories of the company be prima facie evidence of the truth 
of all matters purporting to be therein recorded. 

206. Where any company has been wound up under this Act 
and is about to be dissolved the books accounts and documents of the 
company and of the liquidators may be disposed of in the following 
way (that is to say) where the company has been wound up by or 
subject to the supervision of the Court in such way as the Court directs 
and where the company has been wound up voluntarily in such way as 
the company by an extraordinary resolution directs but after the lapse 
of five years from the date of such dissolution no responsibility shall 
rest on the company or the liquidators or any one to whom the custody 
of such books accounts and documents has been committed by reason 
that the same or any of them cannot be made forthcoming to any party 
or parties claiming to be interested therein. 

207. Where an order has been made for winding up a company 
by the Court or subject to the supervision of the Court the Court may 
make such order for the inspection by the creditors and contributories 
of the company of its books and papers as the Court thinks just and 
any books and papers in the possession of the company maybe inspected 
by creditors or contributories in conformity with the order of the Court 
but not further or otherwise. 

208. Any person to whom any chose in action belonging to the 
company is assigned in pursuance of this Act may bring or defend any 
action or suit relating to such chose in action in his own name. 

209. In the event of any company being wound up under this 
Act all debts payable on a contingency and all claims against the 
company present or future certain or contingent ascertained or sounding 
only in damages shall be admissible to proof against the company a 
just estimate being made so far as it is possible of the value of all such 
debts or claims as may be subject to any contingency or sound only in 
damages or for some other reason do not bear a certain value. 

210. The liquidators may with the sanction of the Court wherethe 
company is being wound up by the Court or subject to the supervision 
of the Court and with the sanction of an extraordinary resolution of the 
company where the company is being wound up altogether voluntarily 
pay any classes of creditors in full or make such compromise or other 
arrangement as the liquidators may deem expedient with creditors or 
persons claiming to be creditors or persons having or alleging themselves 
to have any claim present or future certain or contingent ascertained or 
sounding only in damages against the company or whereby the company 
may be rendered liable. 

211. The liquidators may with the sanction of the Court where 
the company is being wound up by the Court or subject to the super-
vision of the Court and with the sanction of an extraordinary resolution 
of the company where the company is being wound up altogether 
voluntarily compromise all calls and liabilities to calls debts and liabilities 
capable of resulting in debts and all claims whether present or future 
certain or contingent ascertained or sounding only in damages subsisting 
or supposed to subsist between the company and any contributory or 
alleged contributory or other debtor or person apprehending liability to 
the company and all questions in any way relating to or affecting the 
assets of the company or the winding-up of the company upon the 
receipt of such sums payable at such times and generally upon such 
terms as may be agreed upon with power for the liquidators to take any 
security for the discharge of such debts or liabilities and to give complete 
discharges in respect of all or any such calls debts or liabilities. 

212. 



212. Where any company is proposed to be or is in the course of 
being wound up altogether voluntarily and the whole or a portion of its 
business or property is proposed to be transferred or sold to another 
company the liquidators of the first-mentioned company may with the 
sanction of a special resolution of the company by whom they were 
appointed conferring either a general authority on the liquidators or an 
authority in respect of any particular arrangement receive in compensa-
tion or part compensation for such transfer or sale shares policies or 
other like interests in such other company for the purpose of distribution 
amongst the members of the company being wound up or may enter into 
any other arrangement whereby the members of the company being 
wound-up may in lieu of receiving cash shares policies or other like 
interests or in addition thereto participate in the profits of or receive 
any other benefit from the purchasing company and any sale made or 
arrangement entered into by the liquidators in pursuance of this section 
shall be binding on the members of the company being wound up 
subject to this proviso that if any member of the company being wound 
up who has not voted in favour of the special resolution passed by the 
company of which he is a member at either of the meetings held for 
passing the same expresses his dissent from any such special resolution 
in writing addressed to the liquidators or one of them and left at the 
registered office of the company not later than seven days after the date 
of the meeting at which such special resolution was passed such dis-
sentient member may require the liquidators to do one of the following 
things as the liquidators may prefer (that is to say) either to abstain from 
carrying such resolution into effect or to purchase the interest held by 
such dissentient member at a price to be determined in manner herein-
after mentioned such purchase money to be paid before the company is 
dissolved and to be raised by the liquidators in such manner as may be 
determined by special resolution No special resolution shall be deemed 
invalid for the purposes of this section by reason that it is passed ante-
cedently to or concurrently with any resolution for winding-up the 
company or for appointing liquidators but if an order be made within 
a year for winding-up the company by or subject to the supervision of 
the Court such resolution shall not be of any validity unless it is 
sanctioned by the Court. 

213. The price to be paid for the purchase of the interest of any 
dissentient member may be determined by agreement but if the parties 
dispute about the same such dispute shall be settled by arbitration 
under and in accordance with the provisions herein contained in relation 
to arbitration. 

214. Where any company is being wound up by the Court or 
subject to the supervision of the Court any attachment sequestration 
distress or execution put in force against the estate or effects of the 
company after the commencement of the winding up shall be void to 
all intents. 

215. Any such conveyance mortgage delivery of goods payment 
execution or other act relating to property as would if made or done by 
or against any individual be deemed in the event of his insolvency to 
be void or voidable shall if made or done by or against any company be 
deemed in the event of such company being wound up under this Act 
to be void or voidable in like manner and for the purposes of this section 
the presentation of a petition for winding up a company shall in the case 
of a company being wound up by the Court or subject to the supervisionof 
the Court and a resolution for winding up the company shall in the 
case of a voluntary winding up be deemed to correspond with the 
sequestration of the estate of an individual and any conveyance or 
assignment made by any company formed under this Act of all its estate 
and effects to trustees for the benefit of all its creditors shall be void 
to all intents. 216. 



216. Where in the course of the winding up of any company under 
this Act it appears that any past or present director manager official or 
other liquidator orany officer of such company has misapplied or retained 
in his own hands or become liable or accountable for any moneys of the 
company or been guilty of any misfeasance or breach of trust in relation 
to the company the Court may on the application of any liquidator or of 
any creditor or contributory of the company notwithstanding that the 
offence is one for which the offender is criminally responsible examine 
into the conduct of such director manager or other officer and compel 
him to repay any moneys so misapplied or retained or for which he has 
become liable or accountable together with interest after such rate as the 
Court thinks just or to contribute such sums of money to the assets of 
the company by way of compensation in respect of such misapplica-
tion retainer misfeasance or breach of trust as the Court thinks just. 

217. If any director officer or contributory of any company 
wound up under this Act destroys mutilates alters or falsifies any books 
papers writings or securities or makes or is privy to the making of any 
false or fraudulent entry in any register-book of account or any other 
document belonging to the company with intent to defraud or deceive 
any person every person so offending shall be deemed to be guilty of a 
misdemeanour and upon being convicted shall be liable to imprisonment 
for any term not exceeding two years with or without hard labour. 

218. Where any order is made for winding up a company by the 
Court or subject to the supervision of the Court if it appear in the course 
of such winding up that any past or present director manager officer or 
member of such company has been guilty of any offence in relation to 
the company for which he is criminally responsible the Court may on 
the application of any person interested in such winding up or of its 
own motion direct the official liquidators or the liquidators (as the case 
may be) to institute a prosecution or prosecutions for such offence and 
may order the costs and expenses to be paid out of the assets of the 
company. 

219. Where a company is being wound up altogether voluntarily 
if it appear to the liquidators conducting such winding up that any past 
or present director manager officer or member of such company has 
been guilty of any offence in relation to the company for which he is 
criminally responsible it shall be lawful for the liquidators with the 
previous sanction of the Court to prosecute such offender and all expenses 
properly incurred by them in such prosecution shall be payable out of 
the assets of the company in priority to all other liabilities. 

220. If any person upon any examination upon oath or affirma-
tion authorized under this Act or in any affidavit deposition or solemn 
affirmation in or about the winding up of any company under this Act 
or otherwise in or about any matter arising under this Act wilfully and 
corruptly gives false evidence he shall upon conviction be liable to the 
penalties of wilful perjury. 

Power of Court to make Rules. 
221. The Judges of the Supreme Court may as often as circum-

stances require make such rules concerning the mode of proceeding to 
be had for winding up a company in the Court as may from time to 
time seem necessary but until such rules are made the general practice 
of the Supreme Court in its Equity Jurisdiction shall so far as the same 
is applicable and not inconsistent with this Act apply to all proceedings 
for winding up a company. 

P A R T V. 



P A R T V . 

CONSTITUTION OF REGISTRATION OFFICE. 

222. The registration of companies under this Act shall he con-
ducted as follows (that is to say)— 

(1.) The Governor may with the advice of the Executive Council 
from time to time appoint such Registrars Assistant Regis-
trars clerks and servants as he with such advice may think 
necessary for the registration of companies under this Act 
and remove them at pleasure. 

(2.) The Governor may with the advice of the Executive Council 
make regulations with respect to the duties to he performed 
by any such Registrars Assistant Registrars clerks and ser-
vants as aforesaid and may determine the place or places at 
which offices for the registration of companies are to be 
established. 

(3.) I t shall be lawful for the Governor with the advice aforesaid 
to apportion (as he may think lit) among the Registrars 
Assistant Registrars clerks and servants as aforesaid as 
remuneration for their services the fees authorized by this 
Act to be received. 

(4.) Every person may inspect the documents kept by the 
Registrar and may require a copy or extract of any docu-
ment or part of a document to be certified by the Registrar 
and there shall be paid for such inspection and for such 
certified copy or extract the respective fees specified in the 
said tables B and C Such certified copy or extract shall be 
prima facie evidence of the matters therein contained in all 
legal proceedings whatever. 

(5.) Whenever any act is herein directed to be done to or by the 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies such act shall until a 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies shall have been ap-
pointed be done to or by the Registrar General who shall until 
such appointment have the powers and be subject to the 
liabilities given to and imposed upon the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies. 

P A R T VI . 

COMPANIES AUTHORIZED TO REGISTER UNDER THIS ACT. 

223. The following regulations shall be observed with respect to 
the registration of companies under this part of this Act (that is to 
say)— 

(1.) No company having the liability of its members limited by 
Act of Parliament Royal Charter or Letters Patent and not 
being a joint stock company as hereinafter defined shall 
register under this Act in pursuance of this part thereof. 

(2.) No company having the liability of its members limited by 
Act of Parliament Royal Charter or by Letters Patent shall 
register under this Act in pursuance of this part thereof as 
an unlimited company or as a company limited by guarantee. 

(3.) O (3.) 



(3.) No company that is not a joint stock company as hereinafter 
defined shall in pursuance of this part of this Act register 
under this Act as a company limited by shares. 

(4.) No company shall register under this Act in pursuance of 
this part thereof unless an assent to its so registering is given 
by a majority of such of its members as may be present 
personally or by proxy in cases where proxies are allowed by 
the regulations of the company at some general meeting 
summoned for the purpose 

(5.) Where a company not having the liability of its members 
limited by Act of Parliament Royal Charter or letters patent 
is about to register as a limited company the majority required 
to assent as aforesaid shall consist of not less than three-
fourths of the members present personally or by proxy at 
such last-mentioned general meeting 

(6.) Where a company is about to register as a company limited 
by guarantee the assent to its being so registered shall be 
accompanied by a resolution declaring that each member 
undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company in 
the event of the same being wound up during the time that 
he is a member or within one year afterwards for payment 
of the debts and liabilities of the company contracted before 
the time at which he ceased to be a member and of the costs 
charges and expenses of winding up the company and for the 
adjustment of the rights of the contributories amongst 
themselves such amount as may be required not exceeding 
a specified amount. 

In computing any majority under this section when a poll is demanded 
regard shall be had to the number of votes to which each member is 
entitled according to the regulations of the company of which he is a 
member. 

224. With the above exceptions and subject to the foregoing 
regulations every company existing at the time of the commencement 
of this Act consisting of seven or more members and any company 
hereafter formed in pursuance of any Act of Parliament other than 
this Act Royal Charter or of letters patent or being otherwise duly 
constituted by law and consisting of seven or more members may at 
any time hereafter register itself under this Act as an unlimited 
company or a company limited by shares or a company limited by 
guarantee and no such registration shall be invalid by reason that it 
has taken place with a view to the company being wound up. 

225. For the purposes of this part of this Act so far as the same 
relates to the description of companies empowered to register as 
companies limited by shares a joint stock company shall be deemed to 
be a company having a permanent paid-up or nominal capital of fixed 
amount divided into shares also of fixed amount or held and transferable 
as stock or divided and held partly in one way and partly in the other 
and formed on the principle of having for its members the holders of 
shares in such capital or the holders of such stock and no other persons 
and such company when registered with limited liability under this 
Act shall be deemed to be a company limited by shares. 

226. No Banking company claiming to issue notes shall be 
entitled to limited liability in respect of such issue but shall continue 
subject to unlimited liability in respect thereof and if necessary the 
assets shall be marshalled for the benefit of the general creditors and 
the members shall be liable for the whole amount of the issue in 
addition to the sum for which they would be liable as members of a 
limited company. 

227. 



227. Previously to the registration in pursuance of this part of 
this Act of any joint stock company there shall he delivered to the 
Registrar the following documents (that is to say)— 

(1.) A list shewing the names addresses and occupations of all 
persons who on a day named in such list and not being more 
than six clear days before the day of registration were mem-
bers of such company with the addition of the shares held by 
such persons respectively distinguishing in cases where such 
shares are numbered each share by its number. 

(2.) A copy of any Act of Parliament Royal Charters Letters 
Patent deed of settlement contract of copartnery or other 
instrument constituting or regulating the company. 

(3.) If any such joint stock company is intended to be registered 
as a limited company the above list and copy shall be accom-
panied by a statement specifying the following particulars 
(that is to say)— 
The nominal capital of the company and the number of 

shares into which it is divided 
The number of shares taken and the amount paid on each 

share 
The name of the company with the addition of the word 

"l imited" as the last word thereof 
With the addition in the case of a company intended to be 

registered as a company limited by guarantee of the 
resolution declaring the amount of the guarantee. 

228. Previously to the registration in pursuance of this part of 
this Act of any company not being a joint stock company there shall 
be delivered to the Registrar a list shewing the names addresses and 
occupations of the directors or other managers (if any) of the company 
also a copy of any Act of Parliament Royal Charter Letters Patent 
deed of settlement contract of copartnery or other instrument consti-
tuting or regulating the company with the addition in the case of a 
company intended to be registered as a company limited by guarantee 
of the resolution declaring the amount of guarantee. 

229. Where a joint stock company authorized to register under 
this Act has had the whole or any portion of its capital converted into 
stock such company shall as to the capital so converted instead of 
delivering to the Registrar a statement of shares deliver to the Regis-
trar a statement of the amount of stock belonging to the company and 
the names of the persons who were holders of such stock on some day 
to be named in the statement not more than six clear days before the 
day of registration. 

230. The lists of members and directors and any other particu-
lars relating to the company hereby required to be delivered to the 
Registrar shall be verified by a declaration of the directors of the 
company delivering the same or any two of them or of any two other 
principal officers of the company made in pursuance of the Act ninth 
Victoria number nine. 

231. The Registrar may require such evidence as be thinks 
necessary for the purpose of satisfying himself whether an existing 
company is or not a joint stock company as hereinbefore defined. 

232. Every Banking company existing at the date of the passing 
of this Act which registers itself as a limited company shall at least 
thirty days previous to obtaining a certificate of registration with limited 
liability give notice that it is intended so to register the same to every 
person and partnership firm who have a Banking account with the com-
pany and such notice shall be given either by delivering the same to such 
person or firm or leaving the same or putting the same as a prepaid 
letter into the post addressed to him or them at such address as shall have 
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been last communicated or otherwise become knownas his or their address 
to or by the company and in case the company omits to give any such 
notice as is hereinbefore required to be given then as between the com-
pany and the person or persons only who are for the time beinginterested 
in the account in respect of which such notice ought to have been 
given and so far as respects such account and all variations thereof 
down to the time at which such notice shall be given but not further 
or otherwise the certificate of registration with limited liability shall 
have no operation. 

233. No fees shall be charged in respect of the registration in 
pursuance of this part of this Act of any company in cases where such 
company is not registered as a limited company or where previously to 
its being registered as a limited company the liability of the share-
holders was limited by some other Act of Parliament or by Royal 
Charter or Letters Patent. 

234. Any company authorized by this part of this Act to register 
with limited liability shall for the purpose of obtaining registration 
with limited liabilitv change its name by adding thereto the word 
" limited." 

235. Upon compliance with the requisitions in this part of this 
Act contained with respect to registration and on payment of such fees 
(if any) as are payable under the tables marked B and C in the first 
schedule hereto the Registrar shall certify under his hand that the 
company so applying for registration is incorporated as a company 
under this Act and in the case of a limited company that it is limited 
and thereupon such company shall be incorporated and shall have 
perpetual succession and a common seal with power to hold lands and 
to exercise all the functions of an incorporated company. 

236. A certificate of incorporation given at any time to any 
company registered in pursuance of this part of this Act shall be 
conclusive evidence that all the requisitions herein contained in respect 
of registration under this Act have been complied with and that the 
company is authorized to be registered under this Act as a limited or 
unlimited company as the case may be and the date of incorporation 
mentioned in such certificate shall be deemed to be the date at which 
the company is incorporated under this Act. 

237. All such property real and personal including all interests 
and rights in to and out of property real and personal and including 
obligations and choses in action as may belong to or be vested in the 
company at the date of its registration under this Act shall on regis-
tration pass to and vest in the company as incorporated under this Act 
for all the estate and interest of the company therein. 

238. The registration in pursuance of this part of this Act of 
any company shall not affect or prejudice the liability of such company 
to have enforced against it or its right to enforce any debt or obligation 
incurred or any contract entered into by to with or on behalf of such 
company previously to such registration. 

239. All such actions suits and other legal proceedings as may 
at the time of the registration of any company registered in pursuance 
of this part of this Act have been commenced by or against such 
company or the public officer or any member thereof may be continued 
in the same manner as if such registration had not taken place 
nevertheless execution shall not issue against the effects of any 
individual member of such company upon any judgment decree or 
order obtained in any action suit or proceeding so commenced as afore-
said but in the event of the property and effects of the company being 
insufficient to satisfy such judgment decree or order an order may be 
obtained for winding up the company. 

240. 



240. When a company is registered under this Act in pursuance 
of this part thereof all provisions contained in any Act of Parliament 
deed of settlement contract of copartnery Royal Charter Letters Patent 
or other instrument constituting or regulating the company including 
in the case of a company registered as a company limited by guarantee 
the resolution declaring the amount of the guarantee shall be deemed 
to be conditions and regulations of the company in the same manner 
and with the same incidents as if they were contained in a registered 
memorandum of association and articles of association and all the 
provisions of this Act shall apply to such company and the members 
contributories and creditors thereof in the same manner in all respects 
as if it had been formed under this Act subject to the provisions 
following (that is to say)— 

(1.) That table A in the first schedule to this Act shall not 
unless adopted by special resolution apply to any company 
registered under this Act in pursuance of this part thereof. 

(2.) That the provisions of this Act relating to the numbering of 
shares shall not apply to any joint stock company whose 
shares are not numbered. 

(3.) That no company shall have power to alter any provision 
contained in any Act of Parliament relating to the company. 

(4.) That no company shall have power without the sanction of 
the Governor with the advice of the Executive Council to 
alter any provision contained in any Royal Charter or 
Letters Patent relating to the company. 

(5.) That in the event of the company being wound-up every 
person shall be a contributory in respect of the debts and 
liabilities of the company contracted prior to registration 
who is liable at law or in equity to pay or contribute to the 
payment of any debt or liability of the company contracted 
prior to registration or to pay or contribute to the payment 
of any sum for the adjustment of the rights of the members 
amongst themselves in respect of any such debt or liability 
or to pay or contribute to the payment of the costs charges 
and expenses of winding up the company so far as relates to 
such debts or liabilities as aforesaid and every such con-
tributory shall be liable to contribute to the assets of the 
company in the course of the winding-up all sums due from 
him in respect of any such liability as aforesaid and in the 
event of the death or insolvency of any such contributory 
as last aforesaid or marriage of any such contributory being 
a female the provisions hereinbefore contained with respect 
to the representatives heirs and devisees of deceased con-
tributories and with reference to the assignees of insolvent 
contributories and to the husbands of married contributories 
shall apply. 

(0.) That nothing herein contained shall authorize any company 
to alter any such provisions contained in any deed of settle-
ment contract of copartnery Royal Charter Letters Patent 
or other instrument constituting or regulating the company 
as would if such company had originally been formed under 
this Act have been contained in the memorandum of associa-
tion and are not authorized to be altered by this Act. 

But nothing herein contained shall derogate from any power of altering 
its constitution or regulations which may be vested in any company 
registering under this Act in pursuance of this part thereof by virtue 
of any Act of Parliament deed of settlement contract of copartnery 
Royal Charter Letters Patent or other instrument constituting or 
regulating the company. 
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241. The Court may at any time after the presentation of a 
petition for winding up a company registered in pursuance of this part 
of this Act and before making an order for winding up the company 
upon the application by motion of any creditor of the company restrain 
further proceedings in any action suit or legal proceeding against any 
contributory of the company as well as against the company as herein-
before provided upon such terms as the Court thinks fit. 

242. Where an order has been made for winding up a company 
registered in pursuance of this part of the Act in addition to the pro-
visions hereinbefore contained it is hereby further provided that no suit 
action or other legal proceeding shall be commenced or proceeded with 
against any contributory of the company in respect of any debt of the 
company except with the leave of the Court and subject to such 
terms as the Court may impose. 

PART V I I . 

APPLICATION OF ACT TO UNREGISTERED COMPANIES. 

243. Subject as hereinafter ment ioned any partnership asso-
ciation or company except railway or t r amway companies incorporated 
by Act of Parliament consis t ing of more t h a n seven members and no t 
registered u n d e r this Act and hereinafter included under t he t e r m 
" unregis tered company " m a y be wound up under this Act and all the 
provisions of this Act wi th respect to winding up shall apply to such 
company wi th t he following exceptions and addi t ions— 

(1.) The pr incipal place of business of an unregis tered company 
shall for all t he purposes of the winding up of such company 
be deemed to be t he registered office of the company. 

(2.) No unregis tered company shall be wound u p under this Act 
vo lun ta r i ly or subject to the supervision of t he Court. 

(3.) The c i rcumstances unde r which an unregis tered company 
may be wound u p are as follows (that is to say )— 

(a.) Whenever the company is dissolved or has ceased to carry 
on business or is car ry ing on business only for the purpose 
of wind ing u p its affairs. 

(b.) Whenever t he company is unable to pay its debts. 
(c.) Whenever the Court is of opinion t h a t it is j u s t and 

equi table that the company should be wound up . 
(4.) An unregis tered company shall for the purposes of th is Act 

be deemed unable to pay its debts. 
(a.) Whenever a creditor to w h o m the company is indebted at 

law or in equity by assignment or otherwise in a s u m ex-
ceeding fifty pounds t h e n due has served on the company by 
leaving the same at the pr incipal place of business of t he 
company or by delivering to the secretary or some director 
or pr incipal officer of t he company or by otherwise serving 
the same in such manner as the Court may approve or 
direct a demand u n d e r his h a n d requi r ing the company to 
pay the s u m so due and the company has for t h e space of 
t h r ee weeks succeeding t he service of such demand n e g -
lected to pay such sum or to secure or compound for t h e 
same to t h e satisfaction of t h e credi tor . 

(b.) 



(b.) Whenever any action suit or other proceeding has been 
instituted against any member of the company for any debt 
or demand duo or claimed to be due from the company or 
from him in his character of member of the company and 
notice in writing in the institution of such action suit or 
other legal proceeding having been served upon the com-
pany by leaving the same at the principal place of business 
of the company or by delivering it to the secretary or some 
director manager or principal officer of the company or by 
otherwise serving the same in such manner as the Court 
may approve or direct the company has not within ten clays 
after service of such notice paid secured or compounded for 
such debt or demand or procured such action suit or other 
legal proceeding to be stayed or indemnified the defendant to 
his reasonable satisfaction against such suit action or other 
legal proceeding and against all costs damages and expenses 
to be incurred by him by reason of the same. 

(c.) Whenever execution or other process issued on a judgment 
decree or order obtained in any Court in favour of any 
creditor in any proceeding at law or in equity instituted by 
such creditor against the company or any member thereof as 
such or against any person authorized to be sued as nominal 
defendant on behalf of the company is returned unsatisfied. 

(d.) Whenever it is otherwise proved to the satisfaction of the 
Court that the company is unable to pay its debts. 

244. In the event of an unregistered company being wound up 
every person shall be deemed to be a contributory who is liable at law 
or in equity to pay or contribute to the payment of any debt or liability 
of the company or to pay or contribute to the payment of any sum for 
the adjustment of the rights of the members amongst themselves or to 
pay or contribute to the payment of the costs charges and expenses of 
winding up the company and every such contributory shall be liable to 
contribute to the assets of the company in the course of the winding 
up all sums due from him in respect of any such liability as aforesaid 
But in the event of the death or insolvency of any contributory or 
marriage of any female contributory the provisions hereinbefore con-
tained with respect to the personal representatives heirs and devisees of 
a deceased contributory and to the assignees of an insolvent con-
tributory and to the husband of married contributories shall apply. 

245. The Court at any time after the presentation of a petition 
for winding up an unregistered company and before making an order 
for winding up the company may upon the application of any creditor 
of the company restrain further proceedings in any action suit or 
proceeding against any contributory of the company or against 
the company as hereinbefore provided upon such terms as the Court 
thinks fit. 

246. Where an order has been made for winding up an unregis-
tered company in addition to the provisions hereinbefore contained in 
the case of companies formed under this Act it is hereby further pro-
vided that no suit action or other legal proceeding shall be commenced 
or proceeded with against any contributory of the company in respect 
of any debt of the company except with the leave of the Court and 
subject to such terms as the Court may impose. 

247. If any unregistered company has no power to sue and be 
sued in a common name or if for any reason it appears expedient the 
Court may by the order made for winding up such company or by any 
subsequent order direct that all such property real and personal (in-
eluding all interest claims and rights in to and out of property real and 
personal and including choses in action) as may belong to or be vested 
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in the company or to or in any person or persons in trust for or on 
behalf of the company or any part of such property is to vest in the 
official liquidator or official liquidators by his or their official name or 
names and thereupon the same or such part thereof as may be specified 
in the order shall vest accordingly and the official liquidator or official 
liquidators may in his or their official name or names or in such name 
or names and after giving such indemnity as the Court directs bring 
or defend any actions suits or other legal proceeding relating to any 
property vested in him or them or any actions suits or other legal 
proceedings necessary to be brought or defended for the purpose of 
effectually winding up the company and recovering the property thereof. 

248. The provisions made by this part of the Act with respect 
to unregistered companies shall be deemed to be made in addition to 
and not in restriction of any provisions hereinbefore contained with 
respect to winding up companies by the Court and the Court or 
official liquidator may in addition to anything contained in this part 
of the Act exercise any powers or do any act in the case of unregistered 
companies which might be exercised or done by it or him in winding 
up companies formed under this Act but an unregistered company 
shall not except in the event of its being wound up be deemed to be a 
company under this Act and then only to the extent provided by this 
part of this Act. 

249. After the commencement of this Act the Acts eleventh 
Victoria number nineteen and seventeenth Victoria number nine shall 
be repealed but such repeal shall not affect— 

(1.) Anything previously duly done under either of the said 
Acts. 

(2.) Any right or privilege acquired or liability incurred under 
either of the said Acts. 

(3.) Any penalty forfeiture or other punishment incurred in 
respect of any offence against either of the said Acts. 

250. The repeal of the Act eleven Victoria number nineteen 
shall not affect any proceedings or matters which may have been 
commenced before or are still pending under the last-mentioned Act at 
the time this Act conies into operation and all such proceedings and 
matters shall be proceeded with and determined in the same manner 
as if this Act had not been passed Provided nevertheless that the 
Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates shall subject to appeal to the 
Supreme Court as in Insolvency exercise the powers and authority of 
the Supreme Court or a Judge thereof cumulatively with all the 
powers and duties now vested in him by law for the purpose of 
winding up and finally determining all such proceedings and matters 
so commenced or pending as aforesaid. 

251. This Act shall commence and come into operation imme-
diately upon the expiration of one month after its passing. 

FIRST 



FIRST SCHEDULE. 

T A B L E A . 

REGULATIONS FOB MANAGEMENT OF A COMPANY LIMITED BY SHAKES. 

Shares. 

1. If several persons arc registered as joint holders of any share any one of such 
persons may give effectual receipts for any dividend payable in respect of such share. 

2. Every member shall on payment of one shilling or such less sum as the company 
in general meeting may prescribe be entitled to a certificate under the common seal of the 
company specifying the share or shares held by him and the amount paid up thereon. 

3. If such certificate is worn out or lost it may be renewed on payment of one 
shilling or such less sum as the company in general meeting may prescribe. 

Call on Shares. 

4. The directors may from time to time make such calls upon the members in 
respect of all moneys unpaid on their shares as they think fit provided that twenty-one 
days' notice at least is given of each call and each member shall be liable to pay the amount 
of calls so made to the persons and at the times and places appointed by the directors. 

5. A call shall be deemed to have been made at the time when the resolution of 
the directors authorizing such call was passed. 

6. If the call payable in respect of any share is not paid before or on the day 
appointed for payment thereof the holder for the time being of such share shall be liable 
to pay interest for the same at the rate of ten pounds per centum per annum from the 
day appointed for the payment thereof to the time of the actual payment. 

7. The directors may if they think fit receive from any member willing to advance 
the same all or any part of the moneys due upon the shares hold by him beyond the sums 
actually called for and upon the moneys so paid in advance or so much thereof as from 
time to time exceeds the amount of the calls then made upon the shares in respect of 
which such advance has been made the company may pay interest at such rate as the 
member paying such sum in advance and the directors agree upon. 

Transfers of Shares. 

8. The instrument of transfer of any share in the company shall be executed both 
by the transferor and transferee and the transferor shall be deemed to remain a holder of 
such share until the name of the transferee is entered in the register-book in respect 
thereof. 

9. Shares in the company shall be transferred in the following form— 
I A.B. of in consideration of the sum of pounds 

paid to me by C.D. of do hereby transfer to the said C.D. 
the share [or shares] numbered standing in my name in the books 
of the company to hold unto the said C.D. his executors 
administrators and assigns subject to the several conditions on which I 
held the same at the time of the execution hereof and I the said C.D. do 
hereby agree to take the said share [or shares] subject to the same con
ditions As witness our hands the day of 

10. The company may decline to register any transfer of shares made by a member 
who is indebted to them. 

11. The transfer-book shall be closed during the fourteen days immediately 
preceding the ordinary general meeting in each year. 

Transmission of Shares. 

12. The executors or administrators of a deceased member shall be the only persons 
recognized by the company as having any title to his share. 

13. Any person becoming entitled to a share in consequence of the death bank-
ruptcy or insolvency of any member or in consequence of the marriage of any female 
member may be registered as a member upon such evidence being produced as may from 
time to time be required by the company. 

14. Any person who has become entitled to a share in consequence of the death 
bankruptcy or insolvency of any member or in consequence of the marriage of any female 
member may instead of being registered himself elect to have some person to be named 
by him registered as a transferee of such shares. 

15 .The person so becoming entitled shall testify such election by executing to his 
nominee an instrument of transfer of such shares. 

16. The instrument of transfer shall be presented to the company accompanied 
with such evidence as the directors may require to prove the title of the transferor and 
thereupon the company shall register the transferee as a member. 

P Forfeiture. 



Forfeiture of Shares. 

17. If any member fails to pay any call on the day appointed for payment thereof 
the directors may at any time thereafter during such time as the call remains unpaid servo 
a notice on him requiring him to pay such call together with the interest and any expenses 
that may have accrued by reason of such non-payment. 

18. The notice shall name a further day on or before which such call and all 
interest and expenses that have accrued by reason of such non-payment are to be paid and 
shall also name the place where payment is to be made (the place so named being either 
the registered office of the Company or some other place at which calls of the company 
are usually made payable) and shall also state that in the event of non-payment at or 
before the time and at the place appointed the shares in respect of which such call was 
made will be liable to be forfeited. 

19. If the requisitions of any such notice as aforesaid are not complied with any 
share in respect of which such notice has been given may at any time thereafter before 
payment of all calls interest and expenses due in respect thereof has been made be forfeited 
by a resolution of the directors to that effect. 

20. Any share so forfeited shall be deemed to be the property of the company 
and may be disposed of in such manner as the company in general meeting thinks fit. 

21. Any member whose shares have been forfeited shall notwithstanding be liable 
to pay to the company all calls owing upon such shares at the time of the forfeiture. 

22. A statutory declaration in writing that the call in respect of a share was made 
and notice thereof given and that default in payment of the call was made and that the 
forfeiture of the share was made by a resolution of the directors to that effect shall be 
sufficient evidence of the facts therein stated as against all persons entitled to such share 
and such declaration and the receipt of the company for the price of such share shall 
constitute a good title to such share and a certificate of proprietorship shall be delivered 
to a purchaser and thereupon he shall be deemed the holder of such share discharged 
from all calls due prior to such purchase and he shall not be bound to see to the applica-
tion of the purchase money nor shall his title to such share be affected by any irregularity 
m the proceedings in reference to such sale. 

Conversion of Shares into Stock. 
23. The directors may with the sanction of the company previously given in 

general meeting convert any paid-up shares into stock. 
24. When any shares have been converted into stock the several holders of such 

stock may thenceforth transfer their respective interests therein or any part of such 
interests in the same manner and subject to the same regulations as and subject to which 
any shares in the capital of the company may be transferred or as near thereto as 
circumstances admit. 

25. The several holders of stock shall be entitled to participate in the dividends 
and profits of the company according to the amount of their respective interest in such 
stock and such interests shall in proportion to the amount thereof confer on the holders 
thereof respectively the same privileges and advantages for the purpose of voting at 
meetings of the company and for other purposes as would have been conferred by shares 
of equal amount in the capital of the company but so that none of such privileges or 
advantages except the participation in the dividends and profits of the company shall be 
conferred by any such aliquot part of consolidated stock as would not if existing in 
shares have conferred such privileges or advantages. 

Increase in Capital. 
26. The directors may with the sanction of a special resolution of the company 

previously given in general meeting increase its capital by the issue of new shares such 
aggregate increase to be of such amount and to be divided into shares of such respective 
amounts as the company in general meeting directs or if no direction is given as the 
directors think expedient. 

27. Subject to any direction to the contrary that may be given by the meeting that 
sanctions the increase of capital all new shares shall be offered to the members in proportion 
to the existing shares held by them and such offer shall be made by notice specifying the 
number of shares to which the member is entitled and limiting a time within which the 
offer if not accepted will bo deemed to be declined and after the expiration of such time 
or on the receipt of an intimation from the member to whom such notice is given that 
he declines to accept the shares offered the directors may dispose of the same in such 
manner as they think most beneficial to the company. 

28. Any capital raised by the creation of new shares shall be considered as part 
of the original capital and shall be subject to the same provisions with reference to the 
payment of calls and the forfeiture of shares on non-payment of calls or otherwise as if 
it had been part of the original capital. 

General Meetings. 
29. The first general meeting shall be held at such time not being more than six 

months after the registration of the company and at such place as the directors may 
determine. 

30. 



30. Subsequent general meetings shall be held at such time and place as may be 
prescribed by the company in general meeting and if no other time or place is prescribed 
a general meeting shall be held on the first Monday in February in every year at such 
place as may be determined by the directors. 

31. The above mentioned general meetings shall be called ordinary meetings all 
other general meetings shall be called extraordinary. 

32. The directors may whenever they think fit and they shall upon a requisition 
made in writing by not less than one-fifth in number of the members of the company 
convene an extraordinary general meeting. 

33. Any requisition made by the members shall express the object of the meeting 
proposed to be called and shall be left at the registered office of the company. 

34. Upon the receipt of such requisition the directors shall forthwith proceed to 
convene an extraordinary general meeting if they do not proceed to convene the same 
within twenty-one days from the date of the requisition the requisitionists or any other 
members amounting to the required number may themselves convene an extraordinary 
general meeting. 

Proceedings at General Meetings. 
35. Seven days' notice at the least specifying the place the day and the hour of 

meeting and in case of special business the general nature of such business shall be given 
to the members in manner hereinafter mentioned or in such other manner if any as may 
be prescribed by the company in general meeting but the non-receipt of such notice by 
any member shall not invalidate the proceedings at any general meeting. 

36. All business shall be deemed special that is transacted at an extraordinary 
meeting and all that is transacted at an ordinary meeting with the exception of sanctioning 
a dividend and the consideration of the accounts balance-sheets and the ordinary report 
of the directors. 

37. No business shall be transacted at any general meeting except the declaration 
of a dividend unless a quorum of members is present at the time when the meeting 
proceeds to business and such quorum shall be ascertained as follows that is to say if the 
persons who have taken shares in the company at the time of the meeting do not exceed 
ten in number the quorum shall be five if they exceed ten there shall be added to the 
above quorum one for every five additional members up to fifty and one for every ten 
additional members after fifty with this limitation that no quorum shall in any case 
exceed twenty. 

38. If within one hour from the time appointed for the meeting a quorum is not 
present the meeting if convened upon the requisition of the members shall be dissolved 
in any other case it shall stand adjourned to the same day in the next week at the same 
time and place and if at such adjourned meeting a quorum is not present it shall be 
adjourned sine die. 

39. The chairman (if any) of the Board of Directors shall preside as chairman at 
every general meeting of the company. 

40. If there is no such chairman or if at any meeting he is not present within 
fifteen minutes after the time appointed for holding the meeting the members present 
shall choose some one of their number to be chairman. 

41. The chairman may with the consent of the meeting adjourn any meeting from 
time to time and from place to place but no business shall be transacted at any adjourned 
meeting other than the business left unfinished at the meeting from which the adjourn
ment took place. 

42. At any general meeting unless a poll is demanded by at least five members a 
declaration by the chairman that a resolution has been carried and an entry to that effect 
in the book of proceedings of the company shall be sufficient evidence of the fact without 
proof of the number or proportion of the votes recorded in favor of or against such 
resolution. 

43. If a poll is demanded by five or more members it shall be taken in such 
manner as the chairman directs and the result of such poll shall bo deemed to be the 
resolution of the company in general meeting and in the case of an equality of votes at 
any general meeting the chairman shall be entitled to a second or casting vote. 

Votes of Members. 
44. Every member shall have one vote for every share up to ten he shall have an 

additional vote for every five shares beyond the first ten shares up to one hundred and 
an additional vote for every ten shares beyond the first hundred shares. 

45. If any member is a lunatic or idiot he may vote by his committee or other 
legal curator. 

46. If one or more persons are jointly entitled to a share or shares the member 
whose name stands first in the register of members as one of the holders of such share or 
shares and no other shall bo entitled to vote in respect of the same. 

47. No member shall be entitled to vote at any general meeting unless all calls 
due from him have been paid and no member shall bo entitled to vote in respect of any 
share that he has acquired by transfer at any meeting held after the expiration of three 
months from the registration of the company unless he has been possessed of the share 
in respect of which he claims to vote for at least three months previously to the time of 
holding the meeting at which he proposes to vote. 

48. Votes may bo given either personally or by proxy. 
49. 



49. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the 
appointor or if such appointer is a corporation under their common seal and shall be 
attested by one or more witness or witnesses No person shall be appointed a proxy who 
is not a member of the company. 

50. The instrument appointing a proxy shall be deposited at the registered office 
of the company not less than seventy-two hours before the time for holding the meeting 
at which the person named in such instrument proposes to vote but no instrument 
appointing a proxy shall be valid after the expiration of twelve months from the date of 
its execution unless it purports to appoint a proxy to act for the appointer during his 
absence from the Colony. 

51. Any instrument appointing a proxy shall be in the following f o r m -

Company (limited). 
1 of in the Colony of being a member 

of the company (limited) and entitled to vote [or 
votes] hereby appoint of as my 

proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the ordinary [or extraordinary 
as the case may be] general meeting of the company to be held on the 

day of and at any adjournment thereof [or at 
any meeting of the company that may be held in the year or 
during my absence from the Colony of New South Wales] 

As witness my hand this day of 
Signed by the said in the presence of 

Directors. 

52. The number of the directors and the names of the first directors shall be 
determined by the subscribers of the memorandum of association. 

53. Until directors are appointed the subscribers of the memorandum of associa-
tion shall be deemed to be directors. 

54. The future remuneration of the directors and their remuneration for services 
performed previously to the first general meeting shall be determined by the company in 
general meeting. 

Powers of Directors. 

55. The business of the company shall be managed by the directors who may pay 
all expenses incurred in getting up and registering the company and may exercise all 
such powers of the company as are not by the foregoing Act or by these articles required 
to be exercised by the company in general meeting subject nevertheless to any regulations 
of these articles to the provisions of the foregoing Act and to such regulations being not 
inconsistent with the aforesaid regulations or provisions as may bo prescribed by the 
company in general meeting but no regulation made by the company in general meeting 
shall invalidate any prior act of the directors which would have been valid if such 
regulation had not been made. 

56. The continuing directors may act notwithstanding any vacancy in their body. 

Disqualification of Directors. 

57. The office of director shall be vacated— 
If he holds any other office or place of profit under the company 
If he becomes bankrupt or insolvent 
If he is concerned in or participates in the profits of any contract with the 

company 
But the above rules shall be subject to the following exceptions That no director shall 
vacate his office by reason of his being a member of any company which has entered into 
contracts with or done any work for the company of which he is director nevertheless he 
shall not vote in respect of such contract or work and if he does so vote his vote shall not 
be counted. 

Rotation of Directors. 

58. At the first ordinary meeting after the registration of the company the whole 
of the directors shall retire from office and at the first ordinary meeting in every 
subsequent year one-third of the directors for the time-being or if their number is not 
a multiple of three then the number nearest to one-third shall retire from office. 

59. The one-third or other nearest number to retire during the first and second 
years ensuing the first ordinary meeting of the company shall unless the directors agree 
among themselves be determined by ballot In every subsequent year the one-third or 
other nearest number who have been longest in office shall retire. 

60. A retiring director shall be re-eligible. 
61. The company at the general meeting at which any directors retire in manner 

aforesaid shall fill up the vacated offices by electing a like number of persons. 
62. If at any meeting at which an election of directors ought to take place the places 

of the vacating directors are not filled up the meeting shall stand adjourned till the 
same 



same day in the next week at the same time and place and if at such adjourned meeting 
the places of the vacating directors are not filled up the vacating directors or such of 
them as have not had their places filled up shall continue in office until the ordinary 
meeting in the next year and so on from time to time until their places are filled up. 

63. The company may from time to time in general meeting increase or reduce 
the number of directors and may also determine in what rotation such increased or 
reduced number is to go out of office. 

64. Any casual vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors may be filled up by 
the directors but any person so chosen shall retain his office so long only as the vacating 
director would have retained the same if no vacancy had occurred. 

65. The company in general meeting may by a special resolution remove any 
director before the expiration of his period of office and may by an ordinary resolution 
appoint another person in his stead The person so appointed shall hold office during 
such time only as the director in whose place he is appointed would have held the same 
if he had not been removed. 

Proceedings of Directors. 

66. The directors may meet together for the despatch of business adjourn and 
otherwise regulate their meetings as they think fit and determine the quorum necessary 
for the transaction of business Questions arising at any meeting shall be decided by a 
majority of votes In case of an equality of votes the chairman shall have a second or 
casting vote. A director may at any time summon a meeting of the directors. 

67. The directors may elect a chairman of their meetings and determine the period 
for which ho is to hold office but if no such chairman is elected or if at any meeting the 
chairman is not present at the time appointed for holding the same the directors present 
shall choose some one of their number to be chairman of such meeting. 

68. The directors may delegate any of their powers to committees consisting of 
such member or members of their body as they think fit any committee so formed shall 
iu the exercise of the powers so delegated conform to any regulations that may be imposed 
on them by the directors. 

69. A committee may elect a chairman of their meetings If no such chairman is 
elected or if he is not present at the time appointed for holding the same the members 
present shall choose one of their number to be chairman of such meeting. 

70. A committee may meet and adjourn as they think proper Questions arising 
at any meeting shall be determined by a majority of votes of the members present and in 
case of an equality of votes the chairman shall have a second or casting vote. 

71. All acts done by any meeting of the directors or of a committee of directors 
or by any person acting as a director shall notwithstanding that it be afterwards dis-
covered that there was some defect in the appointment of any such directors or persons 
acting as aforesaid or that they or any of them were disqualified be as valid as if every 
such person had been duly appointed and was qualified to be a director. 

Dividends. 

72. The directors may with the sanction of the company in general meeting declare 
a dividend to bo paid to the members in proportion to their shares. 

73. No dividend shall be payable except out of the profits arising from the business 
of the company. 

74. The directors may before recommending any dividend set aside out of the 
profits of the company such sum as they think proper as a reserved fund to meet con-
tingencies or for equalizing dividends or for repairing or maintaining the works connected 
with the business of the company or any part thereof and the directors may invest the 
sum so set apart as a reserved fund upon such securities as they may select. 

75. The directors may deduct from the dividends payable to any member all such 
sums of money as may be due, from him to the company on account of calls or otherwise. 

76. Notice of any dividend that may have been declared shall be given to each 
member in manner hereinafter mentioned and all dividends unclaimed for three years 
after having been declared may bo forfeited by the directors for the benefit of the 
company. 

77. No dividend shall bear interest as against the company. 

Accounts. 

78. The directors shall cause true accounts to be kept— 
Of the stock-in-trade of the company. 
Of the sums of money received and expended by the company and the matter 

in respect of which such receipt and expenditure takes place and 
Of the credits and liabilities of the company 

The books of account shall be kept at the registered office of the company and subject to 
any reasonable restrictions as to the time and manner of inspecting the same that may be 
imposed by the company in general meeting shall be open to the inspection of the 
members during the hours of business. 

79. 



79. Once at the least in every year the directors shall lay before the company in 
general meeting a statement of the income and expenditure for the past year made up to 
a date not more than three months before such meeting. 

80. The statement so made shall show arranged under the most convenient heads 
the amount of gross income distinguishing the several sources from which it has been 
derived and the amount of gross expenditure distinguishing the expense of the establish-
ment salaries and other like matters every item of expenditure fairly chargeable against 
the year's income shall be brought into account so that a just balance of profit and loss 
may be laid before the meeting and in cases where any item of expenditure which may 
in fairness be distributed over several years has been incurred in any one year the whole 
amount of such item shall be stated with the addition of the reasons why only a portion 
of such expenditure is charged against the income of the year. 

81. A balance-sheet shall be made out in every year and laid before the company 
in general meeting and such balance-sheet shall contain a summary of the property and 
liabilities of the company arranged under the heads appearing in the form annexed to 
this table or as near thereto as circumstances admit. 

82. A printed copy of such balance-sheet shall seven days previously to such 
meeting be served on every member in the manner in which notices are hereinafter 
directed to be served. 

Audit. 

83. Once at the least in every year the accounts of the company shall be 
examined and the correctness of the balance-sheet ascertained by one or more auditor or 
auditors. 

84. The first auditors shall be appointed by the directors subsequent auditors shall 
be appointed by the company in general meeting. 

85. If one auditor only is appointed all the provisions herein contained relating 
to auditors shall apply to him. 

86. The auditors may be members of the company but no person is eligible as an 
auditor who is interested otherwise than as a member in any transaction of the company 
and no director or other officer of the company is eligible during his continuance in 
office. 

87. The election of auditors shall be made by the company at their ordinary 
meeting in each year. 

88. The remuneration of the first auditors shall be fixed by the directors that of 
subsequent auditors shall be fixed by the company in general meeting. 

89. Any auditor shall be re-eligible on his quitting office. 
90. If any casual vacancy occurs in the office of any auditor appointed by the 

company the directors shall forthwith call an extraordinary general meeting for the pur-
pose of supplying the same. 

91. If no election of auditors is made in manner aforesaid the Registrar may 
on the application of not less than five members of the company appoint an auditor for 
the current year and fix the remuneration to be paid to him by the company for his 
services. 

92. Every auditor shall be supplied with a copy of the balance-sheet and it shall 
be his duty to examine the same with the accounts and vouchers relating thereto. 

93. Every auditor shall have a list delivered to him of all books kept by the 
company and shall at all reasonable times have access to the books and accounts of the 
company he may at the expense of the company employ accountants or other persons to 
assist him in investigating such accounts and he may in relation to such accounts 
examine the directors or any other officer of the company. 

94. The auditors shall make a report to the members upon the balance-sheet and 
accounts and in every such report they shall state whether in their opinion the balance-
sheet is a full and fair balance-sheet containing the particulars required by these regu-
lations and properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of 
the company's affairs and in ease they have called for explanations or information from 
the directors whether such explanations or information have been given by the directors 
and whether they have been satisfactory and such report shall be read together with the 
report of the directors at the ordinary meeting. 

Notices. 

95. A notice may be served by the company upon any member either personally 
or by sending it through the post in a prepaid letter addressed to such member at his 
registered place of abode. 

96. All notices directed to be given to the members shall with respect to any 
share to which persons are jointly entitled be given to whichever of such persons is 
named first in the register of members and notice so given shall be sufficient notice to all 
the holders of such share. 

97. Any notice if served by post shall be deemed to have been served at the time 
when the letter containing the same would be delivered in the ordinary course of the 
post and in proving such service it shall be sufficient to prove that the letter containing 
the notices was properly addressed and put into the post office. 

Dr. 



Dr. BALANCE SHEET of the Company—made up to 1 8 

Capital and Liabilities. Property and Assets. 

I Capital... 

II. Debts 
and liabili
ties of the 
Company. 

VI. Reserve 
fund. 

VII. Profit 
and Loss 

Contingent 
liabilities. 

1 
2 
3 

4 

5 

6 
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The number of shares 
The amount paid per share 
If any arrears of calls the 

nature of the arrear and 
the names of the de-
faulters 

The particulars of any for-
feited shares 
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The amount of loans on 

mortgages or debenture 
bonds 

The amount of debts owing 
by the company distin
guishing-

(a) Debts for which accept-
ances have been given 

(b) Debts to tradesmen for 
supplies of stock-in-trade 
or other articles 

(c) Debts for law expenses 
(d) Debts for interest on 

debentures or other loans 
(e) Unclaimed dividends 
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profits to meet contin
gencies 
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The disposable balance for 
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Claims against the com

pany not acknowledged 
as debts 
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company is contingently 
liable. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
III. Pro-
perty held 
by the Com-
pany. 

IV. Debts 
owing to the 
Company 

V. Cash 
and invest-
ments. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
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Immovable property distin-

guishing 
(a) Freehold land 
(b) „ buildings 
(c) Leasehold 
Movable property distin-

guishing 
(d) Stock-in-trade 
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deductions for deteriora-
tion in value as charged 
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profit and loss 
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Debts considered good for 

which the company hold 
bills or other securities 

Debts considered good for 
which the company hold 
no security 

Debts considered doubtful 
and bad 

Any debt due from a di-
rector or other officer of 
the company to be sepa-
rately stated 

Showing— 
The nature of investment 

and rate of interest 
The amount of cash where 

lodged and if bearing 
interest. 
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£ s. d. £ s. d. 

T A B L E B . 

TABLE OF FEES to be paid to the REGISTTRAR of JOINT STOCK COMPANIES by a Company 
having a capital divided into shares. 

£ s. d. 
For registration of a company whose nominal capital does not exceed £ 1 , 0 0 0 

a fee of 5 0 0 
For registration of a company whose nominal capital exceeds £1 ,000 the 

above fee of £ 5 with the following additional fees regulated according 
to the amount of nominal capital (that is to say)— 

£ s. d. 
For every £1 ,000 of nominal capital or part of £ 1 , 0 0 0 

after the first £5 ,000 up to £100 ,000 0 5 0 
For every £ 1 , 0 0 0 of nominal capital or part of £1 ,000 

after the first £100 ,000 0 1 0 
For registration of any increase of capital made after the first registration of 

the company the same fees per £ 1 , 0 0 0 or part of a £ 1 , 0 0 0 as would 
have been payable if such increased capital had formed part of the 
original capital at the time of registration. 

Provided that no company shall be liable to pay in respect of nominal capital 
on registration or afterwards any greater amount of fees than £ 5 0 
taking into account in the case of fees payable on an increase of capital 
after registration the fees paid on registration. 

For registration of any existing company except such companies as are by 
this Act exempted from payment of fees in respect of registration under 
this Act the same fee as is charged for registering a new company. 

For registering any document hereby required or authorized to be registered 
other than the memorandum of association . . . ... ... ... 0 5 0 

For making a record of any fact hereby authorized or required to be recorded 
by the Registrar of Companies a fee of... . . . ... . . . ... 0 5 0 

T A B L E C. 



TABLE C. 

TABLE OF FEES to be paid to the REGISTRAR OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES by a Company 
not baying a capital divided into shares. 

£ s. d. 
For registration of a company whoso number of members as stated in the 

articles of association does not exceed twenty... ... ... ... 2 0 0 
For registration of a company whose number of members as stated in the 

articles of association exceeds twenty but does not exceed one hundred 5 0 0 
For registration of a company whose number of members as stated in the 

articles of association exceeds one hundred but is not stated to be 
unlimited the above fee of £ 5 with an additional 5s. for every fifty 
members or less number than fifty members after the first hundred. 

For registration of a company in which the number of members is stated in 
the articles of association to be unlimited a fee of ... ... ... 20 0 0 

For registration of any increase on the number of members made after the 
registration of the company in respect of every fifty members or less 
than fifty members of such increase ... ... ... ... ... 0 5 0 

Provided that no one company shall be liable to pay on the whole a greater 
fee than £20 in respect of its number of members taking into account 
the fee paid on the first registration of the company. 

For registration of any existing company except such companies as are by 
this Act exempted from payment of fees in respect of registration 
under this Act the same fee as is charged for registering a new 
Company. 

For registering any document hereby required or authorized to be registered 
other than the memorandum of association ... ... ... ... 0 5 0 

For making a record of any fact hereby authorized or required to be recorded 
by the registrar of companies a fee of... ... ... ... ... 0 5 0 

FORM D. 

FORM of STATEMENT referred to in Part I I I of the Act. 
*The capital of the company is divided into shares of each 

The number of shares issued is 
Calls to the amount of pounds per share have been made under which the 

sum of pounds have been received. 
The liabilities of the company on the first day of January [or July] were— 
Debts owing to sundry persons by the company— 

On judgment £ 
On specialty £ 
On notes or bills £ 
On simple contracts £ 
On estimated liabilities £ 

The assets of the company on that day were— 
Government securities [stating them] £ 
Bills of exchange and promissory-notes £ 
Cash at the Bankers £ 
Other securities £ 

*If the company has no capital divided into shares the portion of the statement relating to capital and 
shares must be omitted. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

F O R M A . 

MEMORANDUM of ASSOCIATION" of a Company limited by shares. 

1st. The name of the company is " The Eastern Steam Packet Company (limited)." 
2nd. The registered office of the company will be situate in Sydney. 
3rd. The objects for which the company is established are " the conveyance of 

passengers and goods in ships or boats between such places as the company may from time 
to time determine and the doing all such other things as are incidental or conducive to 
the attainment of the above object." 

4th. The liability of the members is limited. 
5th. The capital of the company is two hundred thousand pounds divided into one 

thousand shares of two hundred pounds each. 
W E 



We the several persons whose names and addresses are subscribed are desirous of being 
formed into a company in pursuance of this memorandum of association and we 
respectively agree to take the number of shares in the capital of the company set 
opposite our respective names. 

Names addresses and descriptions of Subscribers. Number of shares taken 
by each Subscriber. 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of „ 
3. Thomas Green of ,, 
4. John Thompson of ,, 
5. Caleb White of „ 
6. Andrew Brown of ,, 
7. Caesar White „ 

Total shares taken... 

200 
25 
30 
40 
15 

5 
10 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of „ 
3. Thomas Green of ,, 
4. John Thompson of ,, 
5. Caleb White of „ 
6. Andrew Brown of ,, 
7. Caesar White „ 

Total shares taken... 325 

Dated the 22nd day of November 18 
Witness to the above signatures— 

(A.B. No. 13 Pitt-street Sydney.) 

FORM B. 

MEMORANDUM and ARTICLES of ASSOCIATION of a Company limited by Guarantee and 
not having a Capital divided into Shares. 

Memorandum of Association. 

1st. The name of the company is " The Mutual Marine Association (limited.)" 
2nd. The registered office of the company will be situate in Sydney. 
3rd. The objects for which the company is established are " the mutual insurance 

of ships belonging to members of the company and the doing all such other things as 
arc incidental or conducive to the attainment of the above objects." 

4th. Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the 
company in the event of the same being wound up during the time that he is a member 
or within one year afterwards for payment of the debts and liabilities of the company 
contracted before the time at which he ceases to be a member and the costs charges and 
expenses of winding up the same and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories 
amongst themselves such amount as may bo required not exceeding ten pounds. 

We the several persons whose names and addresses are subscribed are desirous of 
being formed into a company in pursuance of this memorandum of association. 

Names Addresses and Descriptions of Subscribers. 

1. John Jones of Merchant. 
2. John Smith of „ 
3. Thomas Green of „ 
4. John Thompson of „ 
5. Caleb White of ,, 
(5. Andrew Brown of „ 
7. Caesar White of „ 

Dated the 22nd day of November 18 
Witness to the above signatures— 

(A.B. No. 13 Pitt-street Sydney.) 

AETICLES OF ASSOCIATION to accompany preceding MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION. 
1. The company for the purpose of registration is declared to consist of five 

hundred members. 
2. The directors hereinafter mentioned may whenever the business of the association 

requires it register an increase of members. 

Definition of Members. 

3. Every person shall be deemed to have agreed to become a member of the company 
who insures any ship or share in a ship in pursuance of the regulations hereinafter 
contained. 

Q General 



General Meetings. 

4. The first general meeting shall be held at such time not being more than three 
months after the incorporation of the company and at such place as the directors may 
determine. 

5. Subsequent general meetings shall be held at such time and place as may bo 
prescribed by the company in general meeting and if no other time or place is prescribed 
a general meeting shall be held on the first Monday in February in every year at such 
place as may be determined by the directors. 

6. The above-mentioned general meetings shall be called ordinary meetings all 
other general meetings shall be called extraordinary. 

7. The directors may whenever they think fit and they shall upon a requisition 
made in writing by any five or more members convene an extraordinary general meeting. 

8. Any requisition made by the members shall express the object of the meeting 
proposed to be called and shall be left at the registered office of the company. 

9. Upon the receipt of such requisition the directors shall forthwith proceed to 
convene a general meeting If they do not proceed to convene the same within twenty-
one days from the date of the requisition the requisitionists or any other five members 
may themselves convene a meeting. 

Proceedings at General Meetings. 
10. Seven days' notice at the least specifying the place the day and the hour of 

meeting and in case of special business the general nature of such business shall be given 
to the members in manner hereinafter mentioned or in such other manner if any as may 
be prescribed by the company in general meeting but the non-receipt of such notice by 
any member shall not invalidate the proceedings at any general meeting. 

11. All business shall be deemed special that is transacted at an extraordinary 
meeting and all that is transacted at an ordinary meeting with the exception of the 
consideration of the accounts balance-sheets and the ordinary report of the directors. 

12. No business shall be transacted at any meeting except the declaration of a 
dividend unless a quorum of members is present at the commencement of such business and 
such quorum shall be ascertained as follows that is to say if the members of the company 
at the time of the meeting do not exceed ten in number the quorum shall bo five if they 
exceed ten there shall be added to the above quorum one for every five additional members 
up to fifty and one for every ten additional members after fifty with this limitation that no 
quorum shall in any case exceed thirty. 

13. If within one hour from the time appointed for the meeting a quorum of 
members is not present the meeting if convened upon the requisition of the members shall 
be dissolved In any other case it shall stand adjourned to the same day in the following 
week at the same time and place and if at such adjourned meeting a quorum of members 
is not present it shall be adjourned sine die. 

14. The chairman (if any) of the directors shall preside as chairman at every 
general meeting of the company. 

15. If there is no such chairman or if at any meeting he is not present at the time 
of holding the same the members present shall choose some one of their own number to bo 
chairman of such meeting. 

16. The chairman may with the consent of the meeting adjourn any meeting from 
time to time and from place to place but no business shall be transacted at any adjourned 
meeting other than the business left unfinished at the meeting from which the adjournment 
took place. 

17. At any general meeting unless a poll is demanded by at least five members a 
declaration by the chairman that a resolution has been carried and an entry to that effect 
in the book of proceedings of the company shall be sufficient evidence of the fact without 
proof of the number or proportion of the votes recorded in favour of or against such 
resolution. 

18. If a poll is demanded in manner aforesaid the same shall be taken in such 
manner as the chairman directs and the result of such poll shall be deemed to bo the 
resolutions of the company in general meeting. 

Votes of Members. 
19. Every member shall have one vote and no more. 
20. If any member is a lunatic or idiot he may vote by his committee or other legal 

curator. 
21. No member shall be entitled to vote at any meeting unless all moneys due from 

him to the company have been paid. 
22. Votes may be given either personally or by proxies A proxy shall be appointed 

in writing under the hand of the appointer or if such appointer is a corporation under its 
common seal. 

23. No person shall be appointed a proxy who is not a member and the instrument 
appointing him shall be deposited at the registered office of the company not less than 
forty-eight hours before the time of holding the meeting at which he proposes to vote. 

24. 



24. Any instrument appointing a proxy shall be in the following terms— 

Company (Limited.) 
I of in the Colony of being a member 

of the Company (limited) hereby appoint of 
my proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the 

ordinary [or extraordinary as the case may be] general meeting of the 
company to be held on the day of and at any 
adjournment thereof to be held on the day of 
next [or at any meeting of the company that may be held in the year 

As witness my hand this day of 

Signed by the said in the presence of 

Directors. 

25. The number of directors and the names of the first directors shall be 
determined by the subscribers of the memorandum of association. 

2G. Until directors are appointed the subscribers of the memorandum of associa
tion shall for all the purposes of this Act be deemed to be directors. 

Power of Directors. 

27. The business of the company shall be managed by the directors who may 
exercise all such powers of the company as are not hereby required to be exercised by 
the company in general meeting But no regulation made by the company in general 
meeting shall invalidate any prior act of the directors which would have been valid if 
such regulation had not been made. 

Election of Directors. 
28. The directors shall be elected annually by the company in general meeting. 

Business of Company. 
[Here insert rules as to mode in which business of insurance is to he conducted.] 

Accounts. 

29. The accounts of the company shall be audited by a committee of five members 
to be called the audit committee. 

30. The first audit committee shall be nominated by the directors out of the body 
of members. 

31. Subsequent audit committees shall be nominated by the members at the 
ordinary general meeting in each year. 

32. The audit committee shall be supplied with a copy of the balance-sheet and it 
shall be their duty to examine the same with the accounts and vouchers relating thereto. 

33. The audit committee shall have a list delivered to them of all books kept by 
the company and they shall at all reasonable times have access to the books and accounts 
of the company they may at the expense of the company employ accountants or other 
persons to assist them in investigating such accounts and they may in relation to such 
accounts examine the directors or any other officer of the company. 

34. The audit committee shall make a report to the members upon the balance-
sheet and accounts and in every such report they shall state whether in their opinion the 
balance-sheet is a full and fair balance-sheet containing the particulars required by these 
regulations of the company and properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct 
view of the state of the company's affairs and in case they have called for explanation or 
information from the directors whether such explanations or information have been given 
by the directors and whether they have been satisfactory and such report shall be read 
together with the report of the directors at the ordinary meeting. 

Notice. 

35. A notice may be served by the company upon a member either personally 
or by sending it through the post in a prepaid letter addressed to such member at his 
registered place of abode. 

36. Any notice if served by post shall bo deemed to have been served at the time 
when the letter containing the same would be delivered in the ordinary course of the post 
and in proving such service it shall be sufficient to prove that the letter containing the 
notice was properly addressed and put into the post office. 

Winding up. 

37. The company shall be wound up voluntarily whenever an extraordinary 
resolution as defined by " The Companies Act" is passed requiring the company to be 
wound up voluntarily. 

Names 



Names Addresses and Descriptions of Subscribers. 
1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of „ 
3. Thomas Green of „ 
4. John Thompson of „ 
5. Caleb White of ,, 
6. Andrew Brown of ,, 
7. Cresar White of , 

Dated the 22nd day of November 18 . 

Witness to the above signatures— 
(A.B. Pitt-street Sydney) 

FORM C. 

MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION of a Company limited by guarantee and 
having a capital divided into shares. 

Memorandum of Association. 

1st. The name of the company is "The Royal Hotel Company (limited.)" 
2nd. The registered office of the company will be situate in Sydney. 
3rd. The objects for which the company is established are " the providing hotels 

for the accommodation of travellers and the doing all such other things as are incidental 
or conducive to the attainment of the above object." 

4th. Every member of the company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the 
company in the event of the same being wound up during the time that he is a member 
or within one year afterwards for payment of the debts and liabilities of the company 
contracted before the time at which he ceased to be a member and the costs charges and 
expenses of winding up the same and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories 
amongst themselves such amount as may be required not exceeding twenty pounds. 

W E the several persons whose names and addresses are subscribed are desirous of being 
formed into a company in pursuance of this memorandum of association. 

Names Addresses and Descriptions of Subscribers. 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of ,, 
3. Thomas Green of „ 
4. John Thompson of „ 
5. Caleb White of ,, 
G. Andrew Brown of „ 
7. Caesar White of „ 

Dated the 22nd day of November 18 . 

Witness to the above signatures— 
(A.B. Pitt-street Sydney) 

Articles of Association to accompany preceding Memorandum of Association. 
1. The capital of the company shall consist of five hundred thousand pounds 

divided into five thousand shares of one hundred pounds each. 
2. The directors may with the sanction of the company in general meeting reduce 

the amount of shares. 
3. The directors may with the sanction of the company in general meeting cancel 

any shares belonging to the company. 
4. All the articles of table A shall be deemed to be incorporated with these 

articles and to apply to the company. 
W E 



W E the several persons whose names and addresses arc subscribed agree to take the number 
of shares in the capital of the company set opposite our respective names. 

Names addresses and descriptions of Subscribers. 
N u m b e r of s h a r e s 

t a k e n b y each 
s u b s c r i b e r . 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of „ 
3. Thomas Green of ,, 
4. John Thompson of „ . . . . . . 
5. Caleb White of „ 
6. Andrew Brown of „ 
7. Caesar White of „ 

Total shares taken 

290 
25 
30 
40 
15 
5 

10 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of „ 
3. Thomas Green of ,, 
4. John Thompson of „ . . . . . . 
5. Caleb White of „ 
6. Andrew Brown of „ 
7. Caesar White of „ 

Total shares taken 325 

Dated this 22nd day of November, 18 . 
Witness to the above signatures— 

(A.B. Pitt-street Sydney.) 

FORM D. 
MEMORANDUM AND ARTICLES OP ASSOCIATION of an unlimited Company having a capital 

divided into shares. 
Memorandum of Association. 

1st. The name of the company is "The Patent Stereotype Company" 
2nd. The registered office of the company will be situate in Sydney. 
3rd. The objects for which the company is established are " t h e working of a 

patent method of founding and casting stereotyped plates of which method John Smith 
of London is the solo patentee." 
We the several persons whose names are subscribed are desirous of being formed into a 

company in pursuance of this memorandum of association. 
Names addresses and descriptions of Subscribers. 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of ,, 
3. Thomas Green of ,, 
4. John Thompson of „ 
5. Caleb White of ,, 
6. Andrew Brown of ,, 
7. Abel Brown of „ 

Dated 22nd day of November 18 . 
Witness to the above signatures— 

(A.B. Pitt-street Sydney.) 

Articles of Association to accompany the preceding memorandum of Association. 
Capital of the Company. 

The capital of the company is two thousand pounds divided into twenty shares of 
one hundred pounds each. 

Application of Table A. 
All the articles of table A shall be deemed to be incorporated with these articles 

and to apply to the company. 
W E the several persons whose names and addresses are subscribed agree to take the 

number of shares in the capital of the company set opposite our respective names. 

Names addresses and descriptions of Subscribers. 
Number of shares 

taken by each . 
subscriber. 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of ,, . . . . . . 
3. Thomas Green of ,, 
4. John Thompson of „ 
5. Caleb White of „ 
<i. Andrew Brown of „ 
7. Abel Brown of „ 

Total shares taken ... 

1 
5 
2 
2 
3 
4 
1 

1. John Jones of Merchant 
2. John Smith of ,, . . . . . . 
3. Thomas Green of ,, 
4. John Thompson of „ 
5. Caleb White of „ 
<i. Andrew Brown of „ 
7. Abel Brown of „ 

Total shares taken ... 18 

Dated the 22nd day of November, 18 . 
Witness to the above signatures— 

(A.B. Pitt-street Sydney.) 

F O R M 



FORM E as required by the Second Part of the Act. 
Summary of Capital and Shares of the Company made up to the day of 

Nominal capital £ divided into shares of £ each. 
Number of shares taken up to the day of 
There has been called up on each share £ 
Total amount of calls received £ 
Total amount of calls unpaid £ 

List of persons holding shares in the Company on the day of 
and of persons who have held shares therein at any time during the year imme
diately preceding the said day of showing their names and 
addresses and on account of the shares so held. 

Folio in 
Register 
Ledger 

containing 
particulars 

Names Addresses and Occupations Account of Shares. 

Remarks. 
Folio in 
Register 
Ledger 

containing 
particulars 
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Number Date of 
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